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Glengarry Loan Objective Reaches 
Half-Way Mark Wednesday 

Intensified Drive Is Needed To Reach 
Quotas If County To Go Over Top- 
War Pictures Are Shown.   

Glengarry barely passed the half- ! 
mark in the loan objective of 
$370,030, according to Wednesday’s j 
official campaign figures which showj 
a $186,300 sale in the county. Addi-; 
tional unofficial figures have raised 
the total somewhat but with the home 
stretch already reached, the Bond 
sale will have to be intensified if 
this county is to fulfill its obligations. ' 

Official returns up to Wednesday | 
night showed Charlottenburgh with' 
sales of ,$60,100. for a 54.63 percent-' 
age ; Lancaster with $42,650, for a 
56.86 percentage; Kenyon-MaxvlUe 
with $42 500, for a 42.50 percentage; | 
and Lochiel-Alexandria with a total 
of $41,150 for a 48.41 percentage. 

With additional Thursday sales the 
Lochiel-AlexandiUa indicator on the 
News .Office building now stands at 
$45,000 and salesmen are hopeful of 
reaching the $85,000 objective which 
will enable the commando dagger to 
reach Hitler. 

Latest returns from, the National 
War Finance Committee show steady 
progress in the national campaign. At 
the half-way mark, Wednesday even- 
ing, total subscriptions stood at 
$458 258,300 toward the minimum ob- 
jective of $750,000,000 but officials 

Maxville Woman Has 
Real Bond Spirit 

John D. McRae, official sales- 
man for the Maxville area in the 
Victory Loan drive, comes up with 
a case of “the spirit that wins 
wars ’ ’—A Maxville woman who 
despite limited means has planned 
to purchase a $50. Victory Bond on 
the instalment plan. 

Ill during last winter, the 60- 
year-old woman who has four sons 
serving in the armed forces, plans 
to take in washing and from her 
earnings hopes to be able to pay 
for her Victory Bond. 

‘ ‘ I wish this spirit prevailed 
througlhout the whole country, " 
commented Mr. McRae. 

Local Ration 
Board Organized 

Mayor D. D. McIntosh Is 
Chairman With 
Reeves As Members 

Mayor D. D McIntosh, of Alexan- 
dria, is to be chariman of the Ration 

Survived Loss Of 
H.M.C.S. Ottawa 

O-Smn, Duncan L. 
MacKinnon Was On 
Lost Destroyer. 

Conant Cabinet Counties’ Council Ends Week-Long 
Has First Meeting October Session With Little Debate] 

Nixon And Oliver Are 
Missing—Hepburn Is 
Provincial Treasurer 

V 10550 O.S. Duncan Lawrence Mac-| TORONTO, Oct, 27.—Ontario’s re 
Kinnon, R.C.N,VR., was among the constituted cabinet which met under 

Board set up here and Town Clerk, P. survivors from the destroyer H.M.C.S. Premier Gordon D. Conant for the^ 
A. Charlebois will act as Secretary- ' Ottawa when it was torpedoed and first time today, is made up as fol- j 
treasurer. The Alexandria office will1 sunk by an enemy submarine recently lows: j 
cover the town, Lochiel and Kenyon O.S. MacKinnon is. a son I of the late Hon, ^Gordon Daniel Conant, Presi' 
townships, and Maxville, and the'Duncan Hugh MacKinnon and Mrs. cent of the Council and Attorney- 
Board will include Reeve D. B. Miac-1 MacKinnon of Regina, Sask The late General. 

Equalized Assessment By-Law To Stand 
Test of Litigation—To Build $10,000. 
Men’s Residence At Sanatorium. 

He’s After Hitler 

Donald, Lochiel, Reeve A. A. Fraser, 
Kenyon, and Reeve J H. Munro, Max 
ville with two women representatives 
from each municipality. Those^ napaed 
for Alexandria are Miss Ethel Ostrom 
and Mrs. J A. Lalonde. The reeves of 
the other three municipalities will in 
all probability name their women re- 
presentatives. , 

Mr. R. H. Annour of Brockville, or- 

Mr MacKinnop was a native of Glen Hon. Mitchell Frederick Hepbuir^ 
Sandfield, Ont., and Mrs/ MacKinnon treasurer. 
(nee Christena Morrison) is a native Hon_ Peter Heenan,- Minister of 
of Glen Robertson, Ont. Another Labor. 
son, Stephen, is a member of the R.C. H<>n- Thomas Baker McQuesten, 
A.F. Overseas and is engaged in air Minister of Highways, of Municipal 

Wins Acquittal In 
Accident Case 

(From the Army Publication Column 
of Threes) 

Although he broke his leg five mon- 
ths after joining the Governor Gen- 
eral’s Foot Guards on mobilization and 
was discharged as a result, Alexander 
George Richardson, of 8 Baldwin ave- 
nue, Cornwall, was anxious to join his 
three brothers in uniform overseas, 
and so he has again enlisted, in the 
Canadian Army. 

The 26-year-old soldier volunteered 
as soon as his broken leg mended 

«X*. o.x.   w-- -,  • and was again fit' for long 
ganizer for Eastern Onatrio, conferred1 A.F., Toronto, and Paul Lacombe, Jr,, lster of Agriculture • I route marches. He was attested re- 
here wAh Mayor McIntosh on Tuesday J R.C.A.F., St. Johns, Que., sons of Campbe11’, cently at Cornwall and was sent to 
and later was in Lancaster, where a Mr. and Mrs Paul Laeom 
Board is to be set up covering the two ' Robertson and Montreal, and D 3456 . 

Char- ' Joseph Lacombe, 12 C.A.T. Reg. 
! (T.R.R.) ‘■C’ Sqn., Canadian Army 
Overseas D 12189 Leonard Lacombe ister without 

Hipel, 

operations over enemy territory 
R 66649 Flight Sergeant Edgar La- 

eombp, R.C.A.F., Mont Joli_ Que, 
R 73871 Sergeant John Lacombe, R.C. 

Affairs and of Public Works. 
Hon. Harold James Kirby, Minister 

of Health and of Public Welfare. 
Hon. Patrick Michael Dewan Min- 

Hon. William Limburg Houck, Min- 
ister Without Portfolio. 

Hon. Arthur St. Clair Gordon, Min- 

Hon. Norman Otto Min- 

Lancaster municipalities and 
lottenburgh \ 

It is not expected the local Boards 
will have much to do for the present ! an<1 D 12280 Bcmai'd La<!0mbe, Wth Lands anri Forests and Pro 
but their organization has been Plan-|L A-A- R-C'A- 9tA Van- . Pr° 

I couver. B C. sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
Hon Duncan McArthur, 

oi Education. 
Hon. Robert 

Mines. 
(x Now overseas with the Cana- 

• I mover B O sons of Mr and Mrs Ar 
rvinciaI Secretary and Registrar, 

ned wtih a view to the time when ra- couver- sons OI a™ Mrs. Ai- __ 
Honing may be more widespread. 
 o  

Attended K. of C. 
Regional Meeting 

chie Lacombe of Glen Sandfield and 
Montreal, also Private James Mac- 
Kinnon, 79th L.A.A_, R.C.A., son of 
Malcolm MacKinnon of Glen Nevis, 
Qnt., are cousins of O.S. MacKinnon. 

Minister 

Laurier, Minister of 

All are nephews of Mr. and Mrs. John 
and 

j and English speaking Separate School for tlle Present- 
and East 

17, on August 7th 1941, when Horace Gran(j' 
Sonny Pratt, young son of Mr. Among distinguished guests present'teachers of Glengarry „„„ 

and Mrs. Anson Pratt of Ottawa, was|to add^ the meeting were - Supreme Hawkesbury was heW yesterday even- 
killed. . j Knight Francis P. Matthews, of New ' 

Evidence revealed that Morris, drlv-j Haven, Conn.; and ' the Ontario State 
ing west on the highway struck Harry Deputy, Dr. G Lunz, of Hamilton. 
P’Neil, aged 17, of 120 Stirling ave- other members of Alexandria Coun- 

Cecil Morris, of Detroit, was ac- 
quitted on a charge of dangerous driv- 

pointed out they hoped for substan-’ ing on which he appeared before 
tal over-subscription of the Loam. J Judge E. J. Daly in county court at j Members of Glengarry Council K of ! MacDonald of Glen Sandfield, 

War Pictures .Shown | Ottawa, last Friday afternoon whem ç ^tended a Regional meeting of are wel1 known in Glengarry. 
At entertainments held in Alexan- 'be iu^8e ruletl be had not bee-n Sh11^ | District No 1., held in the Convention   p 

aria and Glen Robertson, Wednesday of wiHul neglect when involved in the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, on | 'T1 1 T T | | 
evening, special Loan films were accident that gave rise to the charge. Sun{jay afternoon, Oct. 25th. Dr. D. j/ 1 CclCflCFS tlOlQ 
shown, demonstrating in graphic form ] Tlle cllar8e was lald by Provincial Dolap 0f Alexandria, District Deputy i ^ n » # 

the terrible toll of modern warfare TraHic Constable Robert McKie f°l-, presided, and other local members (iFflllT) IVI APflFlO- 

and the many machines of war which an accident three^miles west^ ta^mg -part jn t!le meetjng were Rev.1 F O 
have to be supplied to the fighting 
fronts. Mr. S. Harris, in charge of the 
Loan Drive in these counties, and his 
assistant, Mr J. McPherson, were in 
charge of the brief show which took 
its audience into the front lines of 
everjd war sector. 

At the Card Party in Alexander 
Hall, here, E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P, 
and Rev. Dr, W. J. Smith, spoke brief- 
ly, urging the buying of bonds as a 
national necessity Later, at the Red 
Cross Dance in Lefebvre’s Hall, Glen 
Robertson, the film was followed by 
addresses in English by Mr. MacGilli- 
iray, and in French, by Donald A. 
Macdonald, K.C. 

'■ o  t 

Graduates As Air 
Gunner 

J. Linton MacLeod, son of Mrs J A. 
MacLeod and the late Mr MacLeod 

■of Maxville, was among a class of air- 
men graduating at the Mountain View 
station of the R.C.AF. on Friday last. 
Sgt. MacLeod graduated as a Wireless 
Air Gunner. 
 —o  

ciian Army.)) 

Joins Women’s Army 
| Miss Gertrude MacDonald of Mont- 
real, daughter of Mrs. Dan J. Mac- 

The week-long October session of 
Counties’ Council, featured by a lack 
of major debate, was concluded on 
Saturday when reports of standing 
committees were adopted and routine 
business completed. 

Presented by Reeve D. B. MacDon- 
ald (Lochiel), finance committeeV 
itport recommended construction of 
a building to house male employees of 
St. Lawrence Sanatorium, the propos- 
ed building to cost approximately 
$10,000. Action was taken in the mat- 
ter after the sanitorium’s Board of 
Trustees had advised the committee 
that because of restrictions on tires 
and gasoline it had been found diffi- 
cult to obtain the necessary male help 
lor operation of the institution The 

brothers, sons of Mr and Mrs Donald 
A. Richardson Glen Nevis. The three 
in uniform overseas are Corporal Vin- 
cent Richardson of the Royal Cana- 
dian Army Servce Corps, and FHvates 
John and Benny Richardson of the 
Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps. 
 o  

Eight Villeneuve 
Boys In Forces 

In a recent issue, Le Droit, of Ot- 
Donaid, Alexandria, has joined the tawa> published pictures of the Ville- 
Canadian Women’s Army Corps. Miss1 neuve boys, sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
MacDonald is stationed at Montreal, | Antoine Villeneuve, who pow reside 

of Britannia Heights, on Highway No.'Dr> ^ j Smith and Dr B. Primaau,1 A group meeting of the Public School where she 18 doinS stenographic work “t 62 Daly avenue, Ottawa all of 
7-7 « * 77777 rr • whom have been in the King’s uni- 

form. The boys were all bom in 
Moose Creek, Ont, and constitute the 
complete male section of the Ville- 
neuve family Le Droit says this fam- 
ily record does not surpass the Des- 
jardins family| with a dozen children 
in the forces, “but it none the less 

, . . , , ., board felt the only solution to the Ottawa as a reinforcement for the problem was the constructlon on 

1st battalion Stormont, Dundas and sanitorlum of & 

Glengarry Highlanders (AFL [building for accommodation of men 
Born at Bridge End Private Rf-, employees. The board advised the 

? Ü ?n . _ °n® ?L. a_ ?“îlly ? «T8! committee further that representa- 
tions had been made to the Ontario 
Department of Health for finar^j,,) 
assistance relative to the proposed con- 

nue, proceeding on a bicycle in the^il-who attended the meeting were: 
same direction, and then veered over - Bros. A. W. McMillan, J. B. Roy, A. W. 

Remembrance Day 
Supper Planned 

Absentees From 
Camp Fined 

Five, men belongs to No. 18 Platoon 
(Hawkesbury), D Company of the 
Second Battalion Stormont, Dundas & 
Glengarry Highlanders appeared be- 
fore Magistrate Labrosse on Monday 
Oct 19, charged under The Militia Act 
in that they had neglected or refused 
-to attend the training of their Unit by 
absenting themselves from the Train- 
ing Camp, Connaught Ranges, for 
nine days. Each was fined $5 and costs 

kiIled' ’     °   -* ing in Alexandria High School. The 
Glengarry Teachers’ Institute has 
been suspended for the duration of the 
war and these informal meetings are 
designed to take the place of the an- A Remembrance Day Supper is be-j 
nual convention while not interfering ing planned for the evening of Nov. slîows the loyalty of tlle French- 

ot the left ^shoulder and ran nto Trottier, Jos Lalonde, Elle Chenier J with class routines . 11th, by the Alexandria Chamber of ^ present war, ’ the 
‘Sonny’’ Pratt, Roy Bolston, Carl Edgar Tourangeau, Geo. Lanthier/ The opening meein= was at 430 Commerce the proceeds of which will | EeWSpaper COmmente' The parents 

Ramsay, Jack Hussey and Lloyd Hyde, Bernard Groulx, Leo. Vincent, Romeo'when tbe JLran±, i„ciuderi flT' go to its Overseas’ Smokes fund.! may weU feel proud of their eight 

who were together at that point. | Vaillancourt, L, J. Bourbonnais. Csias1 monstriation
P an°d discussion of phvsica’l Among the guest speakers of the even- K0118’ Le Dr0lt makes the ^"ing 

Morris was driving at a speed of Bourbonnais monscranon ana discussion of physical Racar,n Brn brief reference to each of the boys: 
exercises and games, lead by Miss M. lng WU1 06 Most Rev. Rosario Bro- Villeneuve 
Cass and Mr F. L. Vout; a solo by Mrs aeur> DD” Btehop of Alexandria, and J JOc Xr- 
H. Christie; a paper on the teaching Rev’ J- M’ Fleming, newly installed Pierre Mont 
of Composition, by Mrs C. S Mac- pastor o£ Alexandria United Church/^ and the L’0’C’’ St- Plerre’ Mont 

Donald, introducUon of new teachers' Pinal plans for 1116 event are 10 Hector—42 vears old in 
Mr R n 116 completed at a meeting of the H t 12 yeals olü’ - 

Chamber of Commerce to be held in' motorired detachment. 
the Town Clerk’s office tonight at 8 ®scar 37 years old, former boxer, evaluation firm of Mogg and Quinlan, 

1 joined as a volunteer fireman for, Notices of appeal subsequently were 
| Great Britain. j Bled by the town and township and 

35 to 38 miles per hour, evidence 
showed, and lost control of his car 
when O’Neil’s bicycle suddenly veer- 
ed into the path of the car. 

‘‘I think the boy pulled to the left, 
and endeavoring to avoid a collison 
the defendant also pulled to the left,” 
stated Judge Daly in his judgment. 
”1 do not think there is any wilful 
neglect on the part of the accused.” 

Five Glengarry 
Boys In Alaska 

At least- five Glengarrians are now 
serving with the R.C.A.F. on the 

Sunday Exercises 
“D” Company 

Under the Reserve Army training 

struction and now is waiting to hear 
from the Minister of Health for de- 
partmental approval. 

Acting on finance committee's re- 
commendation, council authorized the 
clerk-treasurer to advance to the 
sanitorium’s Board of Trustees neces- 
sary monies for payment of the build- 
ing’s construction, charging the ex- 
penditure to the surplus account. 

On receiving approval from the De- 
partment of Municipal Affairs, coun- 
cil gave final reading to a by-law 
granting $1,500 to the Navy League 
of Canada. The grant was voted at 
the June session. 

Lochiel township. Finch village and 
Iroquois village were granted the 
privilege of collecting arrears of taxes 
by holding tax sales. 

To Stand Test 
Adopting the report of its' equaliza 

tion of assessment committee, council 
decided to allow the counties equaliz- 
ed assessment by-law, passed at the 
June session, to stand the test of liti- 
gation proceedings brought against It 
by Cornwall Town and Cornwall 
Township. „ 

The proceedings were instituted fol- 
lowing passage of the bylaw by which 
assessments of the town and town- 
ship were raised over those recom- 
mended in a report submitted by the 

Contributions to the Overseas 
.  -, c . . , , j Elzcar—35 years old, who belongs, the latter municipality presented a 

I Mrs, Winifred MacDonald; the teach- &mokes fund are to be collected next * < F 

Alaska front and a complete list might I *i“lstra-tion as it is dug on the pro- 
number several others. i ^ at the rear of 1116 Armouries. 

and announcements by   — « — - —' He^-42 yeals <>ld- lp the 9th 

Staples, I.P.S. i 

program the three platoons of “D”j Following an intermission from 6 to 
Company, S.D. & G. Highlanders have' 8 p-m’ the ev«ning Programme includ-, 
been active in\ Sundya exercises in' ed; dehionstration of print script, by 
addition to the week-night drills TheIMrs- wlnlfred MacDonald; the teach- M 

UCAI,| ot the Canadian Forestry Corps, and motion before the Ontario Supreme 
activities on Oct. 18th and Oct. 25th Ing of Reading, by Mr F. L. Barrett, business estahli h : 6X311 is now “Somewhere in Scotland.'” I Court asking the bylaw be declared 
were as follows: 1Stormont; a sing song, conduct- ^ b-rent-27 years old, belongs to invalid. No decision on the actlon has 

Oct. 18:—No. 16 Platoon, (Alexan- 6,1 by Miss M’ CamPbell and Miss L. monev will nrovide ma. 6 T ' tbe lst Battalion, Cameron Highland- been handed down yet by the court 
dria) dug one two-man weapon sUt' Jamieson; the teaching of Health, Miss ^^ of Ottawa, has been in Iceland 
and spotted two to demonstrate a! Burwasl1 and Mlss McLaughlin, Public district Relatives and fti ,eXan' ; and the United Kingdom. Returned to 
section in all-round defence. | Health Nurses; and discussion of ques- , 1Ie? 5 ^ Canada on account of his health and 

ti°ns from ‘be Question Box. , ™ded ha mgarettes are to be, ^ ^ hfe r d di and   ^  - sent only to those men whose names 
; and addresses have been sent in to the' ^■A-R-c- 

Anyone interested may see this de- 

, No 17 Platoon (Maxville) held a1 “My Gal Sal” FOF 
Rod McLeod, son of Mr. and M*sJ route march observing march disclJ , , 01 : 

News Act promptly in the 
R. S. McLeod, Alexandria, is with pline in A A formation |JllKl|pp SHOW | interests of those serving overseas. 
the noted Thunderbird Squadron and j No 18 platoon (Hawkesbury) held’ ! 0  
recently, received a promotion to a route march t0 the Hawkesbury ski1 Rare indeed is the oldster, ultra- Twn AlF GlllHierS 
Flight Sergeant. With the same squa-| oamp> carried out a scheme of Defense' modern the youngster who is not fami- r» I . 
dron is Dougald McDonald, son of arld Attack, using the new Battle Drill'bar with the haunting, homespun re- DOFIl II) COUÏlty 
Mr. Neil McDonald, Alexandria. formations. I frains of “On the Banks of the Wa-1 _   

Other Glengarrians in Alaska in-| 0ct. 25th- No 16 Platoon did a bash.” Less common is the knowledge' TW° O0rnWaU y0UthS’ nativeS 01 

Gerard—Joined the 1st Battalion of 
the Cameron Highlanders, Ottawa, 
and was for several months in Ice- 
land and England. Then he transfer- 
led to the Canadian Forestry Corps, 
and is now “Somewhere in Scot- 
land, ” 

Aurele—24 years old, belongs to the 
Tank Corps, and has been in England 

. Oct. 25th: No 16 Platoon did a bash.” Less common is the knowledge' ui I since last May. 
.elude Douglas MacMillan, son of Mr. short route march to HUlmount Farm that It was written by Paul Dresser &lenga“'y’ were among the large class( Rheal_22 ,years oldj former em. 

for each day absent, or 30 days In jail( J- L. MacMillan, Lochiel; Archie Say- where the owner ga,ve permLsfiion Iar
l who, reigning as America’s most pro- ° W/reIeSS air.8l“ners to receive their plQyee of Lg belMigs t<) the 

The men were Privates George Bender ant, son of Mrs. Mary Sayant, Glen use of his flelds for a map reading ' duotlve, ^successful, tum-of-the- cen- ‘>Paife,i 38 wireless operators at a Medlcal c at Ottawa. 
Romain Pauquette, Héctor Fiche,1 Nonnan, ^ and ^Clem^ Wlhybe, son ^ of j exercise ^ exercise incIuded the ' tury songsmith, produced innumerable ^ ^ 
Joseph Batta, and Rene Tessier. I Mr. and Mrs. C. P Whyte, Lancaster. use of a prismatic Compass to march1 other hits of the day, foremost‘My Gal ^h0

df utt ^eek311611*’ 0nt’- °n ^ 

on bearings. After changing * direction Sal’’ This is the celluloid story of C 9^ ° &S WeG 

six times over a 1500-yard course and Dresser’s life. It is tunefully, color- ^ey are MacNeill Cameron ,son of 

Editor—Rita Deguire 
This Saturday will be a big 

Receives Military 
measuring yardage the platoon reach- fully, lushly told. Skillfully directed and Mrs^Edmund Cameron, son of GrOSS FrOIIl IClH^ 
ed a point within 10 yards of the cal- by Irving Cummings and photographed R0311 Eas‘> Cornwall, formerly of the   
culated destination. | in Technicolor, It stars Victor Mature Sou‘b Branch, and Eugene Benoit who. -with more than 100 other heroes of 

 ( No 17 Platoon: 5 mile route march Rita Hayworth, Carole Landis, John was bom at Apple Hill a son of Mr j.be Qigppg raid Oapt, Donald F. Mac- 
I tensive study of map reading under , to bush hut on Hugh Benton’s farm; Sutton, James Gleason, Phil Silvers and Mr?,^n?e^?e ^en?jt’„no.w^of Rae of WiUlamstown went to Buck- 

day,'Mr. Smith’s direction. Some of our Section Leading until 1230 hrs. A hot Walter Catlett, Mona Maris. Prince Albert St. Cornwall. A brother îagham paiace to be decorated by the 
both for you and our Comfort Club,1 Physical Training periods are being1‘«eal was served in the field. Platoon [ Romance and songs that will live ?f the /atter> pte’ Eddle Benolt 18 ser-,King at a . . 
which will give you little comfort all devoted to this end. Speaking of P.TJ ‘toeu carried tout Battle Drill, until forever In the picture you’ll never VmS Wlth the S D' & G' Hlghlanders, been officially disclosed. Capt. Mac- 
day, as we’re out to finance the send-' this year we really are entering into1 1630 bours. 

which was presided over by Mr Jus- 
tice E. R. E. Chevrier. 

(Continued on Page 4) 
 —o-  

Promoted Overseas 
Lieut. Douglas MacDonald, son of 

Mr and Mrs Duncan A. MacDonald, 
Apple Hill, has received a promotion 
overseas, according to an announce- 
ment this week from M. D. 3 Kingston 
Lieut MacDonald, à member of the 
Hastnngs and Prince Edward Regi- 
ment is among those promoted to act- 
ing captain. 

Think Thieves 
Started Fire 

j forget. Live again the gayest years of the 
ing of parcels to our boys and girls, it with all we’ve got. Last Friday, to No 18 Platoon carried out a scheme gay nineties. The most tuneful musi- Both y°nng 

' Rae attached to the Essex Scottish 
fliers are continuing during the raid, received the Mili- 

overseas. We ask you to be generous add a little variety to their exercises, in defense of Hawkesbury which was cai romance of 1942. their studies In bombing and gunnery tary Cross. 
in your donations. j the senior boys ran cross-country to'a“acked by the Regiment de Hull/ programme Includes “Third Dim- at Mountain view, where they will gra-j A Canadian Press report of the in- 

TMefe is considerable discussion ' Mr. McCormick’s woollen mill and This scheme was carried out in the in-'ensjonal Murder” a.novelty reel which c;-';ate as Wireless Air Gunners in a vestiture discloses the fact that Capt. 
about the premises of having a dance back in record time, 
at some not-too-distant date to aug-: Again we entreât you to dig deep' 
ment our efforts tomorrow. We’ll into your pockets, on Saturday, to' 
spill the works as soon as the datails provide our Comfort dub with the1 

terests of the Victory Loan campaign, jg the, closest approach to three dim- few weeks- 

Working on the theory that the 
fire was started by someone trying 
to steal gasoline stored in the build- 
ing, Provincial Constable Robert Adle 
is investigating a blaze which early 
Sunday evening destroyed a gristmill, 

recent investiture, It has) 016 Property of Mr Donat Theoret 
who operates a store at the intersec- 
tion of the Bainsville side road and 
the 3rd concession road in Lancaster 
township, 

Mr. Theoret was in Montreal for 
the day and returned to find his mill 
a complete loss. The fire was noticed 

such 
j MacRae said the King asked what, 

beach MacRae had landed on and about 7 p m. but had made -  , ensional photography yet produced. . _ „ . 
10 Cheese Producers Meet sp^i ?lasses are required to see this Nov 4th At ADDIC Hill how many men he took off ln'theiheadway that Melghbors oould pnly 
^jvueese 1 ruuuccih lfieei.|re6l which wiu ^ furnl5hed free by ttu f-vppic 11,11 ; small boat tn Which he evacuated.1 prevent its spreading. Drums of trac- 

‘ His Majesty certainly knew details tor gasoline were stored in the mill are settled. | means to send some of the luxuries of j The annual meeting of the Glen-1 the theatre. i On Wednesday evening, November     —  j- 

The next important item of the home to our brothers, sisters and ex- garry Cheese Producers Association is' Also a Paramount Fascinating Jour- 4th, a big Soiree consisting of a Con-; of the raid,” Capt. MacRae comment-j and it .is thought they were the ob- 
tenus will be tour Commencement Re-' students overseas. to be held in the Fire Hall, here, next' ney entitled “Road to India” and the cert, a Kermess and Bingo, will be’ ed. I jects of the break in. 
hearsals for musical numbers are al-' The first week the editor was Abra- Thursday evening. Special speakers'current issue of Paramount News. held in St. Anthony’s Parish Hall,' Capt. MacRae, M.C., is the son of| The loss is estimated at $1,000, and 
ready under way. j ham Rosenberg and last week It was' and a discussion on Cheese Boxes —At the Garry Theatre’s special an- Apple Hÿ, climaxed by the serving of Mr and Mi’s. D. A. MacRae, Miayfield it is reported no Insurance was car- 

The cadets are beginning an ex- Claire Macdonald. 'and Milk Testing will be features. niversary show, Nov. 13, 14 and 16th. delicious lunch. Keep the date open. Farm, WilUamstown. ^ |ried. _ , ^ ^ « 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

Statements Of Hepburn, Conant 
In Change Of Ontario Leadership 

HEPBURN’S STATEMENT 

Tonight I resigned as Premier of 
OTTAWA—The Federal Capital has profits in curtailed industries may bs

|Ontarj0 and recommended to His 
been quite a bit stirred by the witn-! adopted, and an extension of eonsum-, Honor Lieutenant-Governor Matthews 
diawal of Premier Mitchell Hepburn er rationing will likely follow curtail- Attorney.General Gordon Con- 
of Ontario from Public Life. It is of ment of production The whole plan. ant be calied upon to for an adminis- 
course recognized that with the whole has not been forniulated in full detail | tratiorl and .carry on the business of 
machinery of' war in the hands of and will doubtless be adjusted from^the province, xt hag not been my de- 
the Federal Government, being head_ Lime to time, but it will hold unfal-1 sire to see!c a third term of offjce. 

Many Tributes 
Received 

ieringly to its main objective, the sup of a Provincial Government in war- 
time wouldn’t afford much scope for 
Mr. Hepburn’s boundless energies. The 
lesignation was so sudden and unex- 
pected however that a whole ilock 
of varied speculations are still fly- 
ing around Ottawa and will probably jjowe of Munitions and supply have which action was instituted in the 
not come to rest until the situation veturaed from a visit to Britain while tions in the Province. Under the cir- 
at Queens’ Park, Toronto, becomes Minister of Labor Mr Mitchell is across courts in an effort to force by-elec- 
clearer. Official Ottawa says nothing. tjle Water. There is something very cumstances I did not consider it fair 
It is a provincial matter. But obser- encouraging to Canadians in this tc pass on to a new Premier the pos- 
vers pay tribute to the contributions ciose Liason with the front line of sibility of an immediate miniature 
of Premier Hepburn to the public life battle. The war cabinet and through general election which involved as well 
of the province and the country and jiie cabinet members the whole admini the taking of the votes of the Ontario 
at the same time express the hope ; ration of our war effort is kept in citizens in our armed forces across 
that in the new regime under Gordon c-!açe touch with every technical and Canada and in various parts of the 
Conant there will be a closer entente tactical advance in the actual conduct British Empire. 

Donald at Detroit. | ^' McDonald, Glen Roy, Mrs. M. A 

^ ^ u 4V, ™ A,0ne year ag0 1 caUed a meetin% ofi Detroit, Mich—Mr and Mrs Jack'McDougaU' st- Raphaels; Mr. and i.]y of manpower needed by the armed^ my Coll€aglies of the Cabinet and 1 A/r^n,ltyQll A/rr 0^^ MVC i.ponarri Me-,Mrs- R* J- McDonald, Glen Roy; Mr. 
forces and essential industry. j ta-ged then that my successor be sel- 

* SECOND FRONT’ ATMOSPHERE ected. I was, however, prevailed upon 
During the past week two war mini- tc lead the Government through the 

siers, Col, Ralston of defence and Mr last session of the Legislature after 

Mrs. Charles McDonald) Mr. Leo Me-1 Austin and family. 
Donald, Duncan and Angus, Mr. How-! Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Avery and 
ard McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence’ baby son of Berwick called on Mrs. 
O ’Brien. IA MacNabb on Tuesday evening. i 

Miss Mary McDonald, Ottawa; Mr,! Messrs. D .R. Campbell, Donald 
and Mrs Tom Maolney, Cornwall;1 Fletcher, Rod Campbell and Mrs. 
Mrs J. D. McoDnald. Montreal; Mrs Campbell and Mrs. Hugh Dewar at- 
Duncan McDonald and sisters, Mr and tended the funeral of the late Mrs.' 
Mrs. F G. Guggy, Montreal; Mr. and Alex. Bethune of Avonmore on Mon- 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Glen Roy; Mrs. day. 

  Catherine McDonald, St. Raphaels;1 Mr, Archie MacDougall of Dornie 
Following is a list of the Spiritual John and Dan, McDonald, of Glen v;as through here on Tuesday, can- 

Cfferings received at the tome of the Roy; Mr. and Mrs. D. H McDonald, vassing for the Victory Loan, 
death of the late Ranald Joseph Mac-j GJeen Valley; Mr and Mrs Sandy, Visitors at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. G. Austin over the week end 
were Miss Christena MacRae, Skye; 
Miss Velma Strople, Montreal; and 

intosh, Mr Duncan J. McDonald, Mr, —     Lieut, Earl Little, Kingston; Pte. 
John K. McDonald & Robert, Mr and | Mr-_ a,nd Mrs' John Damels’ APPle, Archie J. Austin, Peterboro and L.A. 
Mrs Clarence McMillan, Mrs Christina 
McPhail and family, Mr. and Mrs. 

McDougall, Mr and Mrs Leonard Me-, Mr®’ ^ 
Mr Duncan J. McDonald Mr,and Donald E^rg, Glen Roy; 

i Mr and Mrs. John Daniels, Apple 
! Hill. | C. D R. Austin St. Jean, Que. 

Duncan McPhail, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McPhail, Mr. and Mrs. J. McPhee, Mr 
Bernard MacDonald and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Donovan, Mr. and 
Mrs. William McDonald, Mr. Harold 
McDonald Howard, Donald and 
George; Mrs. and Mrs. Low Sugo, Mr 
and Mrs. H. W. Hamond, Mr. and | home at present. 
Mrs Alex McDonald, Mr and Mrs. 

COUNTY NEWS TOLMIE’S CORNEES 

DUNVEGAN 

of war. It has been encouraging for 
the whole body of workmen in tvar in- 

between the province and the Dom- 
inion. 

ANTI-INFLATION CAMPAIGN 1 ciustry to learn from Mr Howe that he jected the appeal against the judg- 
The fight against inflation is still ;vas (0id ,n Britain that Canada's war rient of the Hon. Mr. Justice Green 

going on. It has not yet been defin- reduction is unsurpassed in quality in which he held that the courts had 
itely won. As Donald Gordon, head tnd ;t has stirred the people of Can- no jurisdiction to order by-elections, 
of the prices board has explained, the 5da to hear from Col. Ralston that I at once asked the Attorney-General 
struggle goes on step by step, with in- the hoys who fought at Dieppe and who to accept the posiion as head of he 
creased purchasing power in the hands returned to Britain were eager to come Government. Yesterday he consented, 
ol the people tending to shove prices : grips with the enemy again at the I have now handed to him my re- 
up as the production of civilian goods earliest moment, and tat the -‘of- signation as Provincial Treasurer, but 
becomes progressively restricted. There fensiVe action” atmosphere was so ap- at his request have agreed to retain 
are less goods and more money to buy parent in the armies and army staffs the Portfolio for a short time after 
them even though excess purchasing ;n Britain. General Smuts in his speech which I shall retire from public life, 
power is trimmed down by taxes and to the ’Houses of Parliament at Lon- Durng my term of office I have en- 
horrowing by the Government. That is don voiced that same feeling, giving deavored to give the people of Ontario 

, no suggestion of dates that the enemy a sound business administration. To 

Sam McGilUvray, Mrs. Nancy McDon- veek end at his home here 

ell, Mr. and Mrs. Allan McMillan, Mr a,nd Mrs John D MacRae. Dai. 
When the Court of Appeal for On-1 Charles Sauve, Hugh B. McDonald, 

taro in its judgment a week ago re- ! Mr and Mrs. Angus McDonald, Mr, 
and Mrs. R. L. McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Gaghran, Mr and 

(Intended for last issue) 
A number of boys from this district 

(Intended for last Issue) have entrained for Saskatchewan a 
Duncan Chisholm, « Hamilton, * is | few weeks ago to help with the harvest 

spending a few days at his parental! Mrs- Melvin Begg visited her 
daughter, Mrs John D. McRae, Dyer 

Ian MacLeod, Cornwall spent the I on Thursday afternoon. 

the field of battle in a nutshell. 
COUNTRY ON IRON RATIONS would he glad to hear but leaving no the extent that I have succeeded or 

There has already been a very ex- doubt offensive purpose of the United fa,ed is a matter of public record, 
tensive curtailment of civilian industry Nations, 
through the slicing of raw 
materials into the channels of 
war industry. The need of 
these materials in war plants is con- 
tinuous but now the strain is even 
more severely felt in the case of man- 
power. The program of curtailment of 
civilian production' for the purposes of 
releasing manpower, aims at a wartime 
minimum standard of living which 
will be sufficient to maintain the 

"LHealth, Efficiency and Morale” of 
the nation. The obviously non-essential 
industries will be the first to go, while 
there will be standardization and sim- 

CONANT’S STATEMENT 
At the time of writing there is every   

indication that the people of Canada Although deeply appreciative of the 
are backing up the soldiers, sailors and k'onor ta being called upon to forai a 
airmen by buying Government Bonds Government for the Province of On- 
tbere is still a long way to go before tario: 

the minimum objective of the loan is 

I realize the difficulties and 
responsibilities that the office involves. 

There probably never was a tme 
in the history of Ontario when the ad- 
ministration of the affairs of the Pro- 
vnee presented such problems and 
perplexts as the present. The war 
has added mmeasurably to our dif- 
ficulties and will likely continue to 
do so until the cessation of hostilities 

plification in continuing lines. The first, papers as Natupralised Canadians 
whole process of curtailment will be 
carried out in an ‘‘orderly way” but 

passed, but there is no doubt that 
Canadians are now being thoroughly 
loused and will not be content with a 
partial financial effort If the money 
in needed it will be given. 

ITALIANS IN CANADA 
The 25,000 Italians in Canada will 

have the privilege of taking out their and for some years thereafter. 

However, the Government of the; 
in a few months time This is pretty Province must be carried on and l| 

the ureent needs of the armed forces weU ta line with action taken in the pled«e the people of Ontario that 1 the urgent needs of the armed forces will devote all my time and energy 
and essential industry must be kept in United States i connection with that and such abmty a_ j to the 

mind. Speed is essential to the war country’s 600,000 Italian Aliens. Can- administration of the" affairs of the 
program. The control of production, ecja has in fact been treating its Italian Province according to what I consider 
suppiy and distribution will be car- people with considerable leniency tc be “the greatest good to the great- 
ned out by the industrial branch of the est number,” consistent with the war 
prices board while the transfer of re- ',;nele lt was <iUIte clear that they were 
leased men will.be in the hands of,rot Ponnected with apy subversive ac- 
National Selective "service oofficials. tivities’ 11 156 seen what flu'tller 

The Prices Boards will try to avoid steps Parliament take at the next 
discrimination in its work of curtail-'Eession to rem0Te war burdena 

keith, visited Mrs. A. D Urquhart on 
Sunday and were accompanied by 
Mrs. Duncan A. MacGillivray of Kirk 
Hill, who visited her cousin Mrs. G. 

| Miss Lily McKillican returned home 
on Sunday after spending a week with 
her brother, Mr Stuart McKillican, 
Mrs. McKillican and daughters, Mas- 
sena, NY. 

Mr. and Mrs. William McKillican 

and Robert Talt, Moose Creek visited 
iccently with Mr. and Mrs. William 
Robertson. 

Mr. Glen Shaver, Lunenburg spent 
a portion of Monday with. Mr and 
Mrs. M_ Begg and Daniel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart McKillican. 
Massena, N.Y., visited with the for- 
mer ’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 

\ McKillican. 
Mr and Mrs. M. Begg and Daaiiel 

■ visited recently with Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Shaver, Lunenburg. 

Mr. Lindsay Grant, Winnipeg call- 
ed on friends in this vicinity, on 
Saturday. 

j     
! LOCHIEL 

I (Intended for last Issue) 
j We would remind those donating to 
I the Locheil Township Soldiers Ower- 
i seas Christmas boxes that the boxes 
are to be packed Saturday, (tomorrow) 
afternoon in the Township Hall. Ap- 
proximately sixty five boxes are to be 
packed. 

Mrs D. J McDo'nell had as recent 
guests Mr and Mrs R. E. Melvin and 
little daughter Roberta, Miss Kathleen 
Lehane, of Montreal, Mr and Mrs 
Colin Chisholm and Mrs Theresa 
Chisholm of Loch Garry. 

Miss Jean Hay left on Tuesday even 
tag to spend some time in Montreal 

mg civilian industry. A plan of pooling 
1 well-intentioned Italians 

.. .You can 
spot it every time 

wartime you have to put something extra 

nto housekeeping to make a home bright and 

cheerful. And housewives know that ice-cold 

Coca-Cola helps brighten the most important 

part of home... the people in it. 

Coca-Cola has a unique something that 

sets it apart... a finished art in its making 

that gives it unmatched taste-appeal 

... with an unmistakable after- 

sense of refreshment. 

That’s why no imitator can copy the quality 

and deliciousness so widely recognized in 

Coca-Cola. 
* * * 

Wartime limite the supply of Coca-Cola. 
Those times when you cannot get it, remem- 
ben Coca-Cola, being first choice, is the first to 

go. Ask for it each time. No matter how short 
the supply, the quality of Coca-Cola will 

oot be changed In any respect. 

The best is always the 

effort of the nation, which must come 
first. 

The retirement of the Hon Mitchell 
F. Hepburn from the position of Pre- 
mier is deeply regretted by me, as I 
am sure it will be by most of the peo- 
ple of Ontario and many throughout 

, the Dominion of Canada. His splen- 
did qualities of leadership; his know- 

; ledge of public affairs; his good citi- 
zenship and his personality have been 

' cutstanading in the public life of On- 
, tsrlo and of Canada. His anxiety for 
• en all-out war effort on the part of 
! Canada and his zealous love of the 
j British Empire have been expressed 
, in many public statements which 
have made a substantial contribution 
to our war psychology and war acti- 
vities. The people of Ontario and of 
Canada owe him a deep debt of gra- 
titude for what he has done in the 
administration of the affairs of the 
Province and in the cause of the 
Allies. 

I am very glad, as I am sure most 
people will be, that tile Hon. Mr. Hep- 
burn’s invaluable services will not be 
entirely lost to the Province of On- 
tario and the nation. He will con- 
tinue as Treasurer of Ontario for a 
time. 

I will retain the portfolio of Attor- 
ney-General as well as the office of 
Premier. 

The entire personnel of the 

Government will be announced 
few days. 

Such other pronouncement of plans 
foi the future as may be considered 
advisable will be made shortly . there- 
at ter. 

Cornwall. 

Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola’’ 
CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 

Phone; gift 

new 
in a 

Use Meat Substitutes 
For Pork, Ham, Bacon 

The tools of war run the gamut from 
pork to pig-iron. 

Britain needs all the tools of war 
that Canada can send her, and meat 
to keep the armies fighting fit is not 
the least of her needs. Shipments of 
Canadian pork are far behind sche- 
dule, and Consumer Information Ser- 
vice urges housewives to use other 
meats or meat substitutes in place of 
bacon, ham and fresh pork 

| “Now WE hold a Mortgage 
! on Canada Ma!” 
1 
* "Sure we’re working harder than ever—but that never hurt 

fig ' ' anybody. We’re working longer hours and putting our 

>4: money away in Victory Bonds. Now we’ll be paid 
^ interest instead of paying it. 

^ "When peace comes we’ll have money saved to buy new 
equipment for our farm—might even put up a new barn 
—maybe take a holiday! 

"Meanwhile, we can’t think of any safer or better place to 
invest our money than in bonds backed by our country. 
And we can’t think of any better purpose than helping 
our fighting boys get the jump on the enemy. When we 
read about our lads bombing Germany, we can think 
that maybe we raised one of those bombs on our own farm. 

"So that’s our plan from now until peace comes. We 
will work to save and lend. We’ll have it to spend later. 
And we can look forward to getting that new tractor 
and that fine new automobile we’re saving for now.” 

"We’ll be laying up for ourselves the best of all invest- 
ments—VICTORY BONDS—backed by all the resources 
of the Dominion of Canada: they yield a fair rate of 
interest; we can borrow against them; and they are 
readily saleable when we need cash ! 

NOTHING MATTERS NOW BUT VICTORY... 

feusy THE NEW VICTORY BONDS 

CANADA NEEDS $750,000,000 NOW! 

HOWTO BUY 
Give your order to the 
Victory Loan salesman 
who calls on you. Or 
place it in the hands 
of any branch of any 
bank, or give it to any 
trust company. Or 
send it to your local Victory Loan 
Headquarters. Or you can author- 
ize your employer to start a regular 

tt ---t i for you. 

: in denomi- 
—$500, $1,000 
and larger. Salesman, fcaiik, trust 
company or. your local Victory 
Loan Headquarters will be glad to 
give you every assistance in making 
out your order form. 

WEAR YOUR 
COMMANDO DAGGER 

Itisa jymbQlhb 
have bought tht new Î 
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Be modern, eat Fruits and Vegeta- 
bles for Health get that extra Zip out 
Si life! 

MUST BE V 

DRIVEN HOME \ 
3 - - ' 

This war has yet to be won. We coaid lose it. 

The time has come to fight with everything we 

have . . . with our hearts and minds . . . with 

our working energy. .. with our DOLLARS. We 

MUST buy Victory Bonds. We must dip into our 

savings to buy them—pledge our future earnings 

to buy them — pare down our living standards 

to buy them. We are fighting for our lives. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

Rtuf. 

VICTORY BONDS 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH J. P. MoLLETT, Manager 

If» 

Has a Cold 
Relieve Misery 

Improved Vicks Way 
Mothers, you will welcome the 
relief from misery that comes 
with a “VapoRub Massage.” 

With this more thorough treat- 
ment, the poultice-and-vapor 
action of Vicks VapoRub more 
effectively PENETRATES irritated air 
passages with soothing medicinal 
vapors... STIMULATES chest and 
back like a warming poultice or 
plaster... STARTS REUEVING misery 
right away! Results delight even 
old friends of VapoRub. 

TO GET a “VapoRub Massage” 
with all its benefits — massage 
VapoRub for 3 minutes on IM- 
PORTANT RIB-AREA OP BACK 
as well as throat and chest- 
spread a thick layer on chest, 
cover with a warmed cloth, BE 
SURE to use genuine, time-tested 
VICKS VAPORUB. 

New Victory Dress 

W. I. Head Urges 
Loan Purchase 

Havelock N. B. Oct. 28—In a mes- 
sage to country women, urging their 
supjjort of Canada’s Third Victory 
Loan, Mrs H. A Dunham, president, 
Federated Women’s Institute of Can- 
ada, said: k 

“Institute members, I know that as 
homemakers you hold nothing- more 
sacred than that home, for the crea- 
tion of which you have given all your 
time and energy. I feel that no one 
appreciates more than you the fact 
that our navy, airmen and armies 
must be kept on the job if these homes 
are to be preserved inviolate and ci- 
vilization secured Also that, as the 
fighting progresses and our forces 
and equipment increase, the need for 
money becomes ever more insistent. 
Let us, then, acutely conscious of the 
reed, give to our utmost in ordert 
that home and country remain secure. 
 o  

Fruits, Vegetables 
With A Zip 

Daily as fruits and vegetables as- 
cend in price we must take stock of 
cur needs in every family. The baby 
needs her orange juice and the older 
children as well as Mother and Dad 
reed then- Vitamin C too. | 

I Vitamin C is absolutely necessary to 
; the boy for the maintenance of strong 
: bones and healthy teeth. It is a de- 
finite preventive of infection. Many 

; people who complain of pain in the 
] joints lack vitamin c. 

The sources of this valuable unit 
ace not numerous. First on the list are 

: the citrus fruits,—oranges, grapefruit 
and lemons. Then come cold canned 
tomatoes and raw cabbage. Much 

I lower down the scale we find potatoes, 
(baked or boiled in their skins), then 
come peaches, apples and pears. 

To insure the good health of the 
iamily this winter include one serv- 
ing of cold canned tomatoes in the 
diet every day, if oranges or grape- 
fruit are beyond your means. Serve 
also baked or boiled potatoes in their 

j jackets and do not neglect that fam- 
; ily friend, the cabbage. Serve a salad 
of chopped raw cabbage and carrots 
at least twice a week and more often 
if possible. 

We could, of course, go back to 
the Indian days and make a brew of 
pine needles to prevent scurvy, but 
today our knowledge of what con- 
stitutes a well-rounded diet, there is 
no necessity for this or any other dis- 
ease resulting from a low fruit or vege- 
table diet. 

Certainly eat all thie apples and 
other native fruits you can stow away 
becausee they're good for you; but re- 

Urged Block-Plan 
Organization 

Anxious that women in town and 
country erganize to do the besj war 
job, in the most efficient—way, Mr.- 
W. E. West, director of Women's Vol- 
untary Services, Ottawa, is encourag- 
ing the ‘ block plan’’ of organization 
in Canadian communities. 

In this connection ‘ ■ block ' ’ means 
a collection of from 10 to 30 town 
lamilies and a designated number of 
farm families. In the east where the 
farms lie close together It may mean 
20 families; in the west, where they 
are scattèerd, it may mean only five 

Under the ‘ ' block plan ” the town 
is divided by the organizing group into 
zones, the zones into sectors and the 
sectors into blocks. Women in these 
zones and sectors are called upon to 
work as leaders and they in turn pick 
out suitable women to organize the 
“block" werk, or the zone leaders 
calls a meeting in her zone at which 
‘block’’ leaders are chosen. 
When a special campaign is promot 

ed—whether it conecrns national war 
savings, nutrition, A.R.P. or a local 
campaign fer a community chest, the 
sector leaders' are supplied with the 
necessary information which they pass 
on to their own zone leaders who, in 
turn, ask the '1 block ’ ’ leaders to con- 
duct a house-to-house canvass. This 
means that direct contact is achieved 
with each householder and that neigh- 
bors have an opportunity of discussing 
their problems with each other. 

The plan can be modified to meet 
the special requirments of each com- 
munity and puts war work on a neigh 
borhood basis. 

Store Garden Hose 
And Tools For Winter 

Garden hose and tools now that they 
have served their season, should be 
put away with extra care. Many of 
them may be irreplaceable next spring 

Hose should be kept cool and moist, 
and should not be left on the floor 
but hung where it will not kink or be 
cut with a nail. 

Grease will preserve metal parts of 
tools and lawn mower, but should 
never be allowed in contact with rub- 
ber. Handles that have worn loose 
should be wedgech or screwed 
back to their original firmness before 
being put away. 

Leftover or gathered seeds should 
be kept moist and cool, and like left- 
over supplies of insecticides and fer- 
tilizer, should be stored where they 
will be free from mice and water. 

of available supplies and will make it 
impossible for the supplies to fall into 
the hands of only a few firms. 

Special ararngements are made to 
meet the demands of centres having 
very much larger populations than 
they had in 1941. 

NEW VICTORY DRESS 
Clever designing is demanded of 

clothing manufacturers to meet the 
restrictions imposed on them by the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board. In 
the blue angora model pictured 
above a dress has been disigned simi- 
lar in appearance to its 1941 Autumn 
counterpart but 122 dresses are now j ® ember, they will not give you the 
being made out of the material which] 'itamin C that cold canned tomatoes 
was formerly used in the manufacture contain (1-2 cup of tomatoes equals 
of 100 dresses. 3 larSe apples or 6 large pears.) 

Coupons Lose 
Value Nov. 1st 

Consumers are reminded by the re- ' 
gional office of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board that coupons attached to 
the old temporary ration cards which 
were issued last July will lose their 
value on November 1, These coupons 
sugar, tea and coffee after the per- 
remained valid for the - purchase of 
manent books were issued early in 
September, but their validity will ex- 
pire on October 31. After December 1, 
moreover, wholesale houses and other 
suppliers may not use coupons from1 

these cards, as reecived by them from 
retailers, for the replenishmnt of their 
stocks 

Attention is further drawn to the 
fact that the special concession in re- 
gard to the purchase of extra supplies 
of sugar with which to feed thresh- 
ing gangs will also expire on October 
31, by which time it is assumed that 
threshing operations' will have been 
concluded. 

COONTY NEWS 
ST. ELMO 

(Intended for last Issue) 
The Annual Thankoffering' meeting 

of the St. Elmo Wcmcn's Mlsdc-fary , 
society was held in the Gordon Church | 
here on Tuesday evening with a full j 
attendance of members and a number 
of visitors. The Pres. Mrs H. K. Gil- 
mour presided, Mrs John A. Urquhart 
was organist and Mrs D. D. MacIntyre 
and Mrs Cameron MacGregor sang 
the duet The Old Rugged Cross, 

Mrs E. E. Preston, Presbyterial Pre- 

sident was the guest speaker for the 
evening she gave an inspiring address 
“what hast thou in thy hand” and 
explained how God had helped each one 
to use what talent he had for the ad- 
vancement of humanity. She appealed 
for increased giving regular church at: 

tendance and more time for medi- j 
tatiC'n and prayer in order that the! 
chaotic conditions would be changed 
to higher and nobler ones | 

Mrs Florence Hardy, of Vankleek 
Hill a former daguhter of St. Elmo! 
Manse, spoke briefly but very encour 
agingly, she congratulated the auxi 
liary on retaining its large member 

ship its good attendance. Mrs W. B. 
MacCallum of Maxvllle also spoke 
briefly. 

The meeting closed with National 
Anthem and benediction. Ladies served 
a light lunch. 

GLEJS NORMAiN 
(Intended for last Issue) 

After spending the past few months 
in Sydney. Nova Scotia, Mr. Duncan 
McKinnon returned home recently. 

Pte. Laurier Decosse of Montrai 
spent the past week at the home of 
his uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Sol. 
Decosse 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McDougall are 

spending a few days with relatives in 
Montreal. 

Mrs. F. G. Chisholm and Miss Mary 
McKinnon of Montreal were week 
end visitors of Mr, ^nd Mrs. J. H. Mc- 
Kinnon. 

Mrs. Jack Reid and baby daughter 
ot Alexandria weekended at her 
parental home here. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs 
Albert Ouimet on the birth of a daugh- 
tei on Monday October 12 th. 

Word has been received by his fa- 
ther through the Red Cross that 
Donald McLeod son of Alexander R 
McLeod formerly of this plâce is & 
prisoner of war at Hong Kong, China. 

Even Distribution 
Supplies Sought 

Although there is bound to be fewer 
consumer goods this season. The War- 
time Prices and Trade Board is mak- 
ing sure that what is available will be 
fairly distributed. 

According to a new government or- 
der, if a manufacturer has, for ex- 
ample, only 60 per cent of the stock 
that he had last year, each of his cus- 
tomers will be permitted to buy only 
60 per cent of the amount of his last1 

year's order. It is expected that this* 
will result in an equitable distribution* 
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NOTHING MATTERS NOW BUT HUE-WAR BAP&e RTAMPS-FREE1 
Don’t Miss Your Name 

IF IT IS IN AN ADVERTISEMENT ON THIS PAGE 
YOU WILL RECEIVE 

1 wo War Savings Stamps Free. || 

Locate your name in oneof the advertisements, clip out 
the advertisement and present it in person within fifteen 
days at the - Glengarry News Office and you will receive, , 

2 War Savings Stamps Free 

GENERAL STORES SERVICE STATIONS 

HELP SEND 

OUR DAGGER 

BACK TO 

BRITAIN 

Invest in the new 

VICTORY BONDS 

Nothing Matters Now Bu1 
Victory 

BARBARA’S ' 

LEADING STORE 

Phone 107, Alexandria. 

DRUG STORES 

COLIN B. McDERMID 
DRUG STORE 

P ills 
lasters 
rescriptions 

Phone S3 Maxvllle 

BUTCHERS 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 

Bntekere 
Main St. Phone 48 

Dan Coughlin 
AND TAKE YOUR CHANGE IN 

War Savings Stamps 

SOCIAL CENTRES 

DANCE 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
FRIDAY, OCT. 30th 

Music by 

WILL GAYLORD 
And His Texas Ramblers 

Glengarry’s New 
Social Centre 
THE HUB 

THE MODERN CENTRE 

TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 

GROCERS 

EARL’S 

Fruit and Groceries 
Fresh Fruits aai VefeteNaa- 

GrocerlM that are fresh SIX at 

ressemble pete as always. 

Phone 62 Alexandria 
#bMM 

A. W. TROTTIER 

Central Service Station 
Gas, Oil, Batteries, Accessories 

TIRE SERVIŒ 

Phone 95 Alexandria 
Service Is What Wa Oftw Tew 

A. GAZA’S GARAGE 
GENERAL REPAIRS and WELDING 

USED CARS 

Have Us Keep Yew? Ow 

By Regular Inspections 

Phone 47 Maxvllle 

MANUFACTURERS 

NOTHING MATTERS 

NOW BUT 

VICTORY 

Buy the new Victory Bonds 

ALEXANDRIA 
GiOVE WORKS 

NEWS STAND 

LEVAO’S 
BOOK STORE 

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES 
Tobaccos, Smoketa ’ Sundries 

LIGHT LUNCHES 
BARBER SHOP 

Main St. Alexandria 

BAKERIES 

ALEXANDRIA BAKERY 
Geo. Lanthier, Prop. 

WE BAKE OUR PRODUCTS 

UP TO A STANDARD 
NOT DOWN TO A PRICE 

Phone 133 
Dominion St.. Alexandria 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

MARCOUX & 
BONNEVILLE 

Funeral Service 
Taxi 

Joseph Marooax. N. 8. BoansvlUe, Mgr. 

Phone 91 W Day and Night. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

INSUARNOE 

E. A. MaoGILLIVRAY 
REPRESENTATIVE 

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE Ce. 

A Strong Canadian Co. 

Phone 40. Alexandria. 

FLOUR and FEED 

Pure Bred Holstein 
Foundation Stock Accredited and 

Tested. Will go awywhere. We now 

offer surplus Stock of all ages and 

both sexes. We have to offer four 

exceptionally well bred young bulls, 
sired by ILLEHEE NIG, 110096 Grand 
Champion at Lachute in 1939 and 
Gouverneur. N.Yj 1942. 

GLENASTjON ACME MERCEDES 
128791 Grand Champion at Lachute 
and Wiiliamstown Fairs, 1942. Two 
of these calves carry the famous Rag 
Apple Blood. Pedigrees and prices on 
request Apply to 

GOODYEAR FARM 
J. Vaillancourt, Prop. 

Glen Roy, Ont. 

W. A. MacEWEN 
and SEED CLEANINO, 

GRINDING TO ORDER 

Flour, Feed, Hay, Grain. Coal. Salt. 
Tea, Cement, Brick, Hie, Lime, 

Twine, Wall Piaster. 

Phone 40-W, Maxville ,Ont. 

R. CLEMENT 
PROVISIONS, FLOUR, t'Hlwn 

STRAW and HAY 

OAS and OIL 

REFRESHMENTS — TOBACCOS 
Allan P. McDonald, Wmstown. 

Phone 43 Alexandria 

HARDWARE 

Radio and Refrigeration 
Service 

Tinsmithing, Plumbing and 

Heating 

CHENIERS’ HARDWARE 

Main St. Phone 104 

HOTELS 

There is a Place Like Homej 

it’s the 

in 
MAXVILLE 

KING GEORGE HOTEL | 

RADIO REPAIRS 

DICK’S RADIO 
Marconi Sales Ss Service 

RADIO REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES ANYWHERE 

It’s a Btuineu With Us— 

Not a SUe Ltaw. 

Phone 149 W., Alexandria 

Inbeorib* for th« Olencarry Kawe 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVÎLLE 

Rupert Metcalfe> Ottawa spent the 
■week end at his home_ 

Mrs D. Grant and family have ta- 
ken up residence in Montreal. 

Miss Helen MacLean, Ottawa, week- 
ended with her parents. 

John Grant of Montreal, renewed 
acquaintances here this week . 

Pie p. Michaud of Ottawa, was 
home over the week end. 

Among our newest residents are 
Mrs S. Sporring and daughter Eva. 

Andre Pilion and Andrew McBain, 
who had been employed in the harvest 
fields in Western Canada, have arrived 
home. 

John McEwen of the R.C.A.P,, La- 
chine, was home over the week end. 

Miss Audrey Metcalfe, Ottawa, visit- 
ed her relatives here over Sunday. 

Mr. John MacLean, Ottawa, spent 
a few days at home. 

Mrs W. B. MacCallum had' with her 
over the week end her son, Pte. S. 
MacCallum of Ottawa. 

Miss Hughena tytcMillan, visited 
her parents, Mr. and, Mrs. Miles Mc- 
Millan, the early part of the week. 

Pte. R. St John, of St. Johns, Que. 
recently spent several days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. St. John. 

L. Cpl. S Sporring visited his fam- 
ily over the v/eek end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boisvenue had 
with them for a short visit their son 
Joe Boisvenue of Brockville 

Miss Harriet Campbell,' Miss Louise 
Aird and the Misses Florence and 
Helen Stephens, Ottawa, spent a/por- 
tion of Sundp.y at the home of, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Campbell. 

Rev. Mr. Lougheed of Newington 
conducted both morning and evening 
sendees in Maxville United Church. 

MAXVILLE AND ROXBOROUGH 
BAPTIST CHURCHES 

Sunday, Nov. 1st,—Maxville — 10.45 
Worship. Subject, “What then will 
you do with Jesus.” 11.45 Sunday 
School. Classes for all ages. Roxbor- 
ough.—2 15 Sunday School; 3 o’clock, 
Worship. Subject. “ A Supreme Crisis 
in every life.” 

- BIG SUBSCRIPTION 
John D. McRae, local representative 

reports a big 'subscription to Canada’s 
Third Victory Loan by the New York 
Life Insurance Co., They purchased 
$5,500,000 worth. 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
The meeting of the Maxville Wo- 

men’s Institute will be held on Sat., 
Oct. 31st instead of Friday. Hostess, 
Mrs. J. H. Hamilton. 

Roll call—“Name a famous Com- 
poser.” Musical numbers by school 
pupils. Reports of Convention. Cook- 
ing classs to commence Mon., Nov. 
2nd, in the hall, Everybody welcome. 

Bingo 
AND 

Entertainment 
-m- 

Greenfield Hall 
TUESDAY 

November 3rd 
\ AT 9 P.M. 

SPONSORED BY 

St. Catherine’s Parish 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 

THANKOFFERING MEETING 
The Autumn Thankofiering meet- 

ing of the Evening Auxiliary of the 
United Church was held at the Manse 
on Tuesday evening, Oct.27, Mrs. 
Leonard McNaughton, president pre- 
siding. Meeting opened with quiet 
music followed by the Thanksgiving 
message and prayer by the President, 
4 verses of hymn 26 were sung, after 
which Mrs. Buchan read the Bible 
Lesson Psalm 92. Mrs. Barrett then 
led in prayer, Mrs. J. Armstrong and 
Mrs, R. J. Hoople sang a much appre- 
ciated duet ‘ ■ Some of these days the 
skies will be brighter”, Mrs. Hamil- 
ton introduded the speaker of the 
evening Miss Jean McMillan of Avon- 
more Miss McMillan isagraduaie of 
the deaconess Training School, Tor- 
onto and spent the summer at a home 
Mission Feld in Quebec. She chose 
as her subject from Matthew 26th. 
-tory of Jesus going into the Garden 
of Gethsemane with his disciples and 
from verse 39—He went a little far- 
ther. Two rules were laid down, first 
Love the Lord Thy God wdth all thine 
Heart and secondly, Love Thy Neigh- 
bor as Thyséif, Live.beyond the rules 
and we will not have to worry about 
living within them It is the extras 
we do, outside of our direct respon- 
sibility that add to our Christian Life. 

The President thanked Miss Mc- 
Millan for her address and welcomed 
the members of the W.M.S. and Mis- 
sion Circle and visitors who were pre- 
sent. 

Mrs. Alex. McGregor led in prayer. 
The president read a poem on the 

joy of giving after which offering was 
taken. 

The next regular meeting will be 
held one week later than usual that 
will be Nov 10th. Hymn 669 and Miz- 
pah benediction closed the meeting. 

A social hour followed. 

lands, Ottawa spent the week end at 
his home here. 

Pipe Major J. A. Stewart, Alex, N. 
Stewart and Peter Mclnnos attended 
the Victory Loan Parade in Cornwall 
on Sunday. 

A large number of our L.O B.A. 
ladies visited the L.O.B.A. Lodge In 
Apple Hill on Monday night. 

Brother D A. MacLeod, attended 
the O.Y.B. Rally at Smith’s Falls on 
Monday. 

Mr and Mrs Roy MacMillan and 
children, Lochiel visited Mr and Mrs 
Clifford Austin and family on Monday 

Rev. Mr Philpot spent a couple of 
days in Montreal this wèek. 

The W. M. S. of Kenyon Presbyter- 
ian Church, held their annual supper 
at the home of Mrs D. C. MacLeod. 
There was also a bazaar in connection 
Although tjhe weather wasn’t favorable 
a large crowd attended -and enjoyed a 
good sup<per and social evbnlng as 
well. 
 o  

Miss Jean McGregor, nurse-in- 
training at Royal Victoria hospital, 
Montreal,^spent the week end with 
her mother and brothers. 

Mr. Clifford Valley and friend of 
Barrie, are visiting Mr and Mrs Wil- 
liam Valley 

Mr and Mrs Linden Campbell of 
Finch, spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs 
Dan Campbell and family. 

Mi-s Orlen Hill of Ottawa spent a 
few days with Mrs F. J. MacPherson 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Morrison Pi- 
geon Hill, were recent visitors with 
the latter’s parents. 

OBITUARIES 
MR GEORGE ANGUS McDONELL 

On September 29th, at the Montreal 
General Hospital George Angus Mc- 
Donell, dearly beloved husband of the 
late Mary Kennedy, passed to his 
eternal rest. ^ 

Although the deceased was in poor 
health for the past year his sudden 
passing was a shock to his great num- 
ber of friends and relatives by .whom 
he was held in the highest esteem. 

The late Mr McDonell spent the 
greater part of his life mining in the 
U.S. and throughout Northern Ontario 
To mourn his loss he leaves four daugh 
ters and one son, Mrs P. Scullian, Mrs 
M. Nesdall, Mrs J. O’Hara, New York 
City, Theresa McDonell, Montreal and 
Pte. D. A. McDonell, R.C.A.S.C., over- 
seas. 

The funeral to St. Finnan’s Cathe- 
dral and cemetery, took place Thurs 
day, October 1st, The pallbearers were 
James R. McDonald, Geo. R, McDon- 
ald, Chas. McKinnon, C. Dadey, J. D. 
McPherson and Grant Kennedy. 

Mr and Mrs Fred Young, Mrs F. Brun ments as may be necessary to assure 
son, Mrs E. Sheets, Miss Alice Young farmers eligible for a year or longer 
Mr. and Mrs. John McGillivray and postponement from military service to 
Joan, Mr, and Mrs. Robt. McDonald receive this assurance without the un- 
and family, Cornwall, Mrs J. O’Meara certainty of thé present, short post- 
Montreal, Mrs C. Ryan, Mrs B. Clem- ponement periods.” 
ons, Mrs P. Barton, Mrs John Clemons After hearing reports on the work 
Mrs W. Gates, Hazel Rya-n of Four- of 
nier, Mrs, R. Reid, Riceville, Mrs. G. culture representatives, 

Official Here 

Johnston, Pendleton 

Counties’ Council 

Mr. c. J. Gormley of the Em- 
ployment and Selective Service office, 
Cornwall, was here Wednesday, when, 
he interviewed several applicants 

. ,,   seeking employment. He made his- 
: the district Department of Agri- headquarters at ^ ]ocal Agricultnra, 
ilture representatives, the commit- onlce an(1 it * expected he wm come 

, tee commended and congratulated, here each Wednesd ^ further 

j them for their efforts in behalf of notice 
1 agriculture in the counties. I 

} The Board is anxious to secure car- 
I On suggestion of Reeve Howard penters, farmers for bush work and. 
| Ross (Charlottenburgh), the clerk was applications from young women. 
' instructed to write a letter of congra- 

(Contlnued from page 1) 
No Further Arguments 

Council’s equalization oi assess- tulation to Mrs Grace Campbell,* 
ment committee members reported authoress of the book, “Thom Apple' 
they had learned that several munici- Tree,’’ which deals with life in Glen-i 
palities intended to submit argu- garry county. Mr. Ross said he under- ! 
ments in connection with Cornwall stood the book had been completely! 
township’s motion asking quashing of sold out after the third edition had! 
the measure. The committee said been published 
that because it was felt further ar-, CounciI, after considering a ' 

guments would delay the court’s de- tl„m the scrap supel.vi£0r of ^ DJ 
cjsion, it would be wise t od is pense , , ,, H partaient of Munitions and Supply J 
with any additional hearings relative named reevês of the various colJ , 
to he townships motion. The com- rnunicipalities to head the s e 

mittee explained that a vote had been committees in their respecftve 

Mass cards, floral offerngs and mes- ( 
taken and aU municipalities, with the mlmities. 1116 warden will act as 

sages of sympathy were received from j of, Maxville village, whose coimties respresentative of the 
friends and relatives in New York City 
Kirkland Lake, Montreal and Alex- 
andria." 

SANDRINGHAM 

THOMAS E BARTON 
The death of Thomas E. Barton oc- 

curred on October . 15th at Vankleek 
Kill hospital wherei he had been .a, 
patient since April having met with 
an accident which necessitated his re- 
moval to the hospital suffering with 
a’fractured leg. Hopes çere held for 
hte recovery until complications set 
in and he passed peacefully away on 
the above mentioned date. 

reeve. Dr J. H. Munro, was absent controller. ArtVve^organizat'iom'win be 
through illness, had agreed to dis- 
pense with an additional court hear- 
ing for presentation of the 
arguments. 

set up in each municipality for col 
lection of steel and other scrap me- 

various tals, Copies of the plan outUned by 
the Steel Controller will be sent to 

Reforestration Planned 
With the addition of minor amend- 

ment, the report M council’s agri-1 

culture committee, urging that the 
forestry committoe, study possibility 
of purchasing 1,000 acres of vtaste land 
for reforestration purposes, was adop 
ted. '■ | 

clerks of the municipalities. 

Warden Honored 

Members of the United Counties 
Council honored Warden Alfred Deeks 
at a luncheon In Royal Hotel on Wed- 
day when they presented him with a 
handsome gold pocket watch. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

TAG DAY 
SATURDAY 

October 31st 1942 
SPONSORED BY THE 

À H.S. Comfort Club 
Help the boys overseas by 
contributing generously. 

The amendment, introduced by 
Reeve Fred Broder (Morrisburg), re- 

Hallowe’en 
Masquerade Dance 

—AT— 

EASTERN ONTARIO’S FINEST 

THE 

Creen Valley Pavilion 

STEWART'S ÎLFÎi 

Mrs M. N, Stewart recently spent 
some days with her sister, Mrs W. J. 
MacLeod, Dunvegan, and with her 
daughters, Mrs J. and Mrs A Mac- 
Kercher, Pigeon Hill. 

Mrs W. D. MacLeod and son Wm. R. 
MacLeod, called on her sister, Mrs J. 
K. Stewart on Tuesday. , 

Mr and Mrs Norman MacRae, Ot- 
tawa, visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
M. J. MacRae, Mrs. N. MacRae is re- 
maining in the Glen for a few days 
as Mrs M. J_ MacRae is at present 
confined to her room. 

DUNVEGAN 

Annuel Meeting 
Glengarry Cheese 

Producers’ teocialion 
Fire Hall, Alexandria 

'THURSDAY 

November, 5th 
AT 8 O’CLOCK 

SPEAKERS 
S, X. JOSS—Association Activities, 

J. A. DALRYMPLE, Pasture Program. 

DISCUSSION ON CHEESE BOXES 

and 
MILK TESTING 

ALL FACTORIES ARE REQUESTED 
TO BE REPRESENTED 

W. J, MAJOR, Sec’y.-Treas. 

H. S MARJERISON, President. 

Mrs A. Campbell of Flantagenet is 
spending a few days with her father, 
Mr J. N. MacLeod. 

Mrs Duncan MacLeod and Mrs Don- 
nie Urquhart spent a week end re- 
cently with their aunt and uncle Mr 
and Mrs Fettes of Ormstown, Que. 

Mr Jones of Montreal visited friends 
here over the week end. 

Miss M. MacLennan R.N., Ottawa is 
spending this week with Mrs Annie 
Campbell R.N 

Her many friends regert that Mrs 
Aronld McNabb’s sudden illness ne- 
cessitated her removal to the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal on Thurs- 
day, where she was operated on for 
appendicitis and is now making a good 
recovery. Her sister, Miss Celina Austin 
accompanied her to the city, returning 
home on Saturday. 

Visitors at the home of Mr and Mrs 
J. A. Stewart on Sunday were the lat- 
ter’s sisters, Mrs Carson and Mrs Mor 
rison, also the Misses Muriel and Isa- 
bel and Mr. A. Grant all of Ottawa. 

Billy MacQueen of the R.C.A F. Up- 

john Bennett, Moose Creek spent 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Wm Merri- 
man. 

i 
Misses Agnes and Jennie Cameron 

r nd Mr. A. King were tea guests of 
Mrs W. D. Campbell, Maxville, on 
Sunday. 

Arthur Sproule, Watertown, N. Y. 
spent a few days with his uncle and 
aunt R. B. and Miss Maud McGregor. 

Mr and Mrs Hugh Blair, Dyer and 
Mr Dan Fraser, Maxville, visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Fraser on Sunday. 

Mr Harry Valley spent a few days 
in Cornwall last week 

Recent guests of the Misses Agnes 
and Jen Cameron were Mr and Mrs 
Nixon, Vankleek Bill; Mrs John D. 
Cameron, Colin Cameron Dalkeith and 
Aiex Fisher, Cornwall. 

Mi- and Mrs D. A. McDiarmid and 
Mr H. McKercher spent Wednesday 
with Metcalfe and Russell friends. 

Sixteen ladies from this section at- 
tended the Women’s Institute quilt- 
ing bee in the Community hall, Moose 
Creek; on Thursday when 12 quilts 
were finished and donated to the Red 
Cross. 

A number from here attended the 
reception given in honour of Mr and 
Mrs Lome Valley in the community 
hall, Moose Creek- 

Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs Stan- 
tty Fraser were, Mr and Mrs Howard 
Kennedy and Bruce, Miss F B. Mc- 
Queen, Mrs J. J. Kennedy and Miss 
Muriel Kennedy, Maxville. 

Mrs E. R. Frith, Montreal was a 
guest of R. F. and Miss Min McDiar- 
mid recently. 

Bill Brooks. spent Sunday at his 
home in Vars. 

Florence and Dona Fraser and Rol- 
lande Bray, Bill Brooks, Wilfred Mont 
calm and Lyma-n McDiarmid furnish- 
ed a programme of music and song-at 
the annual chicken supper of the 
United Church at George’s Lake on 
Thursday evening. 

Clifford Valley, Barrie, called on 
frieinds here the early part of the 
week. 

Duncan McDiarmid visited for a few 
days with his sister, Mrs, D. N. Cor 
nell, Cornwall, recently. 

R. F. and Miss Min McDiarmid visit 
ed with Mr and Mrs D. Finalyson 
Avonmore, on Monday 

July 16th 1869 a son of the late Tho- 
mas Barton and his wife Hester Hol- 
mes. j 

HeHleaves one daughter Florence of 
Montreal Que, and three sons. Atche- 
son at home Eddy, Prescott Ont Pte. 
Donald J. Brockville, Ont. and one 
granddaughter Katherine Barton also 
one brother George Barton and three 
sisters, Mrs Hester McDonald, Mrs 

The presentation was made by Reeve 
J. L. McDonald (Cornwall Township) 

He was born in West Hawkesbury “TorestD-" committee1 to after 311 addreSS had been read by MODERN AND OLD TIME DANCING 

^ ,°'!0 “ - ^ ^ study the feasahilTy of “alg ^ Br0der’ ^ of M»risburg. t FEATURING 
the 1,000 acres for a reforestrationNi Replying brieily, Warden Deeks \X7*11 I «4 
pi eject within the counties, and report thanked fellow councillors for elec-1 Will Vj&y lOFCl 
its findings at the January session. bim 10 tîle highest office in coun-| AND HIS TEXAS RAMBLERS 

Agriculture committee approved a ties council and for their splendid' 
nu mortal from the Secretary of the co'operat;ion during this year’s coun- Fulfil» V OctfibpF 30 
Ontario Agricultural Council petition- cil sessior>s- .1 ^ * 
tag the Dominion Government to take  o  | LOOK AT THESE PRIZES: 
steps to put into immediate effect a \V M Ç 1 Ladies’ Costume $5.00; Best 

i constructive beef policy. Under the * ’ i Gent’s Costume, $5.00; Best Couple 

all of Vankleek Hill rS ° nway j proposed policy, a higher price would The autumn Thankoffering meeting be paid for beef cattle, enabling far- of the W.M.S. of the United Church 
His wife predeecased him in 1941 mers to resume “the orderly market- Alexandria, will be held in the Sunday 

of finished cattle and to undertake School room, on Wednesday after- 

Best Comic Cos- 

ing also one daughter Mina in 1921. 
The funeral took placie from 

late residence to St. Johns Anglican j tion-to ensure that rationing of 
Church Vankleek Hill on 

Costume $5.00; 

tume $3.00. 

DANCNG 9.30 TO 2. 
his, a program of increased beef produc- noon, November 14th at three o’clock i; 

. wvii T,u cxisiri e mai rationing oi the 
Saturday, commodity will not be necessary.” 

October 17th, at 2.30 o’clock where' The forestry committee 

ADMISSION 50c. EACH. 

, .   reported 
Service was conducted by the pastor | that trees for fall planting have been § 
Rev. Mr W. D. McL. Christie. The ' ordered and will be planted in selected |j 
hymns were Safe in the arms of Jesus spots in Matildà) Williamsburg, Char- if 
God be with you till we meet again; lottenburgh, Kgnyon Osnabrück, § 
What a friend We have in Jesus, fa- Cornwall and Finch townships, 
vorites of the deceased. | Small Number of sheep ^ 

The pall bearers; were Gilbert Bar-1 T . I 
I Appointed at the June session a a 

ton, Fred Young, Will McCaskill, John . . > ■ „ n ■ j ispeclal committee reported consider- a Q, McDonald, George McCuaig and «vo ^4. J r. ,, , A 
v . : , “r , able data had been gathered on wool ft D. A Mccaskiu. interment was in the produ=tion in the countles n was | 

family plot, Greenwood cemetery. j loupd that the sheep popu]atlon in | 

Floral offerings were as follows, the coimties area was “very small.” ® 
Pillow, Florence and Donald J. double! The committee’s campaign to step up 1 
spray Ateheson, ^hyllis and Katherine wool production had met with “some § 
cross Eddy and Donalda, sprays, Mrs success,” but further cooperation will | 
Hester McDonald, Mr and Mrs John be necessary in order to bring about ff 
Conway, Mr and Mrs George Barton, a substantial increase in the total « 
Mr and Mrs. Gus Barton, Barrie, John counties wool output New flocks of S 
W. and Mac McCaskill, Mr Snd Mrs j cheep were being established, but were § 
D A. McCaskill, Mr and Mrs Ross not nearly suffleient to meet the re- M 
Fraser and family, Mr and Mrs J. A, ! o.liirements of the Dominion Depart- ê 
O’Meara and family, Mr. and Mrs. E.! ment of Agriculutre. 
L D. McMillan. Mr and Mi’s Ross1 ^ committee concurred with a re i 
Fraser and family. j solution passed by the Perth county 

Friends from a distance were: Mrs council requesting the Dominion Gov- 
A. Evans, Thos. McDonald, Ottawa, ernment to “Make such arrange- 

Gurry Thefllre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
NOW PLAYING 

FRI. — SAT. — MON — OCT.-30—31—NOV—2 

“SWAMP WATER’’ 
Starring Walter Huston, Walter Brennan, Anne Baxter 

Added Attractions—Gateway to Asia 
Mr. Mouse Takes a Trip — Paramount News. 

SUN. — MIDNITE SHOW —NOV. — 1 

“WILD BILL HICKOK RIDES” 
Starring 

Bruce Cabot, Constance Bennett. Betty Brewer, Ward Bond. 
Added Attractions — Hal Kemp and his Orchestra. 

SKY SAILING — FIGHTING 69i/2 

i 

TUES. — WED. — THURS. — NOV. — 3 — 4 — 5 
4 ('T’ f » IT AA A I Ï7 4N1IIV/IAI” 

DYER 

Lines In Demand For Roof Protection 
Roll Roofing 45c lb. Slate Surfaced 75c lb. 

Storm King, the New Double Roofing, see it now. 
Peerless Roof Coating in 1 and 5 gal. Cans. 

Carbon Paint or Coal Tar for the Cheaper Jobs- 
Plastic Cement for patching in 1, 5, 10 and 25 lb Cans. 

And don t forget we have that famous Roof Paint known as 
GLIDDEN NEV-A-RUST, Red Gray and Green 

It is part of your war effort to protect your roof. 
We will be glad to quote you prices for material. 

Pay us a visit now, .or if too busy, Phone or Write. 

PHONE 10. MAXVILLE. ONT. 

Miss Doris E. Herriman spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. William 
Servage; Crysler. 

Recent visitors with Mr and Mrs. 
Jchn D. Cummings were Mr. asid Mrs 
Reuben Cummings, Phylis and Bob. 
Cummings, Ottawa, and Mr. and Mrs 
Gordon Cummings, South Mountain. 

Messrs Charles and John Mont- 
gomery, William Macintosh and John 
D. Cummings spent Monday in Gren- 
ville, Que. 

Mr Angus MacRae spent the week 
end with Montreal friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Cummings and 
Donald Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D Cummings and Mrs. John Chrislis 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Dougal 
Cummings, Russell, on Sunday. 

Miss Doris E. Herriman, Angus Mac- 
Rae and Mr and Mrs Vernon Presley 
spent Thursday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon MacRae, Moose Creek. 

Mrs. Melvin Begg, Tolmie’s Corners, 
visited Mr, and Mrs. J. D. MiacRae 
and Floyd recently. 

The Coming Of The Day 
Wbrds by J. U Tanner, Lancaster, Ont. 

(Tune, John Brown’s Body) 

We’re looking for the glory of the'coming of the day, 
When men who would enslave us will have perished from 

the way; 
We’re Jooking for a kingdom of a brotherhood and song; 
As we. go marching on. 

CHORUS: 
i Glory, glory hallelujah, 

Glory, glory hallelujah, 
, Glory, glory hallelujah. 

As we go marching on. 

Our country calls to arms the men whose hearts are true 
and brave; 

We leave to perish in defeat the man who’d be a slave; 
But forward Into battle go the gallant and the strong; 
As we go marching on. 

We’re fighting with the people who determine to be free; 
We’re fighting for the freedom of the air, the land, the 

sea; 1 
We’re fighting for the glory of the overthrow of wrong; 
As we go marching on. 

We want to win, we’ve got to win, we’re sure to win the 
fight; 

Although to win, we must.begin by fighting through the 
night; 

And come what may, we’re on our way ,to win the day at 
dawn; 

As we go marching on. 

We’re looking for a kingdom of a brotherhood and song; 
We’re fighting for the glory of the overthrow of wrong; 
And come what may, we’re on our way, to win the day at 

dawn; 
As we go marching on. 

\ 
THE MALE ANIMAL’ 

Starring Henry Fonda, Olivia de Havilland, Joan Leslie 
Added Attractions — Playgirls, Bug Parade. 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. — NOV. — 6 — 7 — 9 

NAZI AGENT” 
Starring Conrad Veidt, Ann Ayars „ 

Added Attractions — Don’t Talk — (Crime Does Not Pay) 
Officer Poocb — Paramount News I 
    a 
. — 2 shows each nigfht starting at 7.30 A 

BUTTER! BUTTER ! 

i g THE PUBLIC ARE CRYING FOR BUTTER AND WE 

ARE CRYING FOR CREAM AND MORE CREAM. 

Starting NOVEMBER 1, we will pay 43c and 44c per lb. i 

fat plus 1c for all cream delivered to our Creamery. This 

g price plus your skim milk is just as good as cheese. Why 

not start shipping Cream now and give us a chance to make 

butter for you? Remember there is 6c per lb. fat paid on 

cream but nothing on dairy butter. 

GiiftHA!* CREAMERY CD. LTD. 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Ottawa was home for 
last week. 

a portion of 

I 
BONNIE HILL rig’’, in MatCrimmon Hall, this w’eek 

Miss Jean MacLeod spent the week Writes Of Visit 
After spending a few days in Mont- Mrs' ^ G; ^ Mrs- J_ A- end with her parents Mr. and Mrs. — f f 

real Miss M. McCulloch has returned McDonaId ™5lted Mrs Joh'n A' Mc" \V. A. MacLeod. Mr. and Mrs. J. R I « lyplortH Millan last Sunday. MacLeod also returned home on Sun- A ^ Vieillit 
home. 

Mrs A. L. MacKenzie, Vars visited 

Millan last Sunday. 
Mrs Cassie McDonald returned to day. 

friends here Sunday. 
Montreal after spending a few days Miss Vivian Barton> of 

Mrs Angus D. Hay, Dalkeith, has 
Ottawa, forwarded the following letter from 

Miss Inez McDermid returned to 
Ottawa, on Sunday after spending two 
weeks at her home here. j Mrs Rowe> ottawa week end. visiting her brothers, Messrs Donald spent the week end wlth wn- and Mrs her nephew, Sergt. BiU Rayson who 

Mrs Alex Ferguson spent a few days ! ed with Mrs R K Alex and Joe McKinnon. ,,T. J. Clark, 
last week with friends in Martlntown.j Miss Kate McLellan. Gien gandfield Messrs- A- Hay and Donald, Mr and 

Mr Oliver Berry spent the week end was a visltor here Monday. 
with friends in Montreal. Amoncr t.Vioap from here who v.  

the paid a flying visit through this section 
last week. ; DALKEITH 

The first snow of the season ap- 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 

Mr. and Mrs. Pascal Guindon Sun- 
dayeij with friends in Bourget. 

Mr Jean Guindon returned to Ri- 

i Hay are busy dehvering tax slips. £irent the 
. Mr Donald W. Hay of Glen Sandfield ..‘i-ne,. Among those from here who were i.ienos. 

Mrs W. 
W'eek end 

R. 
with 

at Lancaster Friday attending 
luneral of the late Paul Seguin of 
Glen Gordon were Gilbert Seguin, a 

is serving overseas with No 14 Cana- 
MacLeod djan Qener£d Hospital, R.C.A.M.C..1 

Ottawa serg-t. Rayson is a son of Mrs. J. Ray- 
son of Montreal. | 

September 29th 1942 
] Dearest aunt Mag and Ranald: j 

Received vour most welcome let- 

Use Glengarry’s Accepted 
Want-Ad » Medium 

CALL OR PHONE 
IN COPY 

GRATIFYING RESULTS 
ARB ASSURED 

         —=—, _ . Mrs Angus Hay returned home from 
gaud, Que. o„ Monday after spending brother; s. geguin, Mrs. E. Hamble ^2 u22l2f Montreal after spending a week or so. ter on Sept 16th and glad to receive 
a few weeks at his home here , nf rvtfowo ,wasnt the last to come.     ,,   

Mrs W. H. Purdy returned to Ment- 
ion, also Will Taylor of Ottawa. 

Mr Bruce McDonald, Longueiul, Que pte wfflie Robi^ Cc)rnwali is 

spent the week end at his home here. j,()me on furlough. 
Mr and Mrs Joe Lefebvre spent tlm Mrs D T Robinson t.hink.s its 

we=k end in Montreal. : nice t;0 have nice nieces as recently A' A' 
Pte Maurice Patenaude of R.C.A.S.C. was favoured with a visit from Ml- Jo n 

Lansdown Park, Ottawa spent the thrpp Mr„ T n..nha_ „nd T Mrs. Roddie McPhee spent last Sunday 

week end at the home of Mr and Mrs Rex « ^ Da" “d 

Duncan Bonscour. i , lumily. 

Dressed Poultry Wonled 
We have an open order for all the 

real on Friday after spending some “““ "c“1' nresseri Torkevs GPPSP DOPIPK 

'time with her parents, Mr and Mrs for ‘reatment. hls health havmS teen ro IreIand °h our last leave. We had Gressed ..GeeSe■ DUCkS> 

Mr. Donald McDonald was taken to it. Well dear did you get my letter 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital early this week from Ireland? A pal and myself went 

Archie McKinnno and 

Mrs Donald McMillan and son 
I Kosley of Montreal. 

Albert Robinson is employfed et1 

Dean of Green Valley and Miss Isabel Cardinal for a few days 

Harden, Montreal Sundayed with Miss 
Edna Berry. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Miss Rita Ethier spent the week 
end at her home in Dalkeith. 

Mr. D. E. McDonald of the C.N.R., 

TAKE 

CREÜPH0S 
Now 

For the 

LUNGS 

$1.00 per Bottle 

Miss Patsy Robinson will return to 
Montreal this week after spending a 
week with her parents. I 

This week we had our first snow 
fall. It wasn’t much but neverthe- Jrc,'cl XA"‘ul"‘, A Smith’s residence, 
less it reminds us that we’ll soon be °nt- sPent a few days recently at his 

GLEN NORMAL 

Cpl. Peter MacDonald of London, 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

having another winter. 
 o  

parental home here 

poorly for sometime. *Mwo leaves together, so we had two Chickens and Fowl that we can get. 
A reception was held in Corona weeks. We had a rough trip over. Nearly We are PrcP81-^ to kili and dress 

Hall last Thursday evening for Mr everybody was sick but my pal and I any 800d Uve stuff talcei:1 40 us at 

and Mrs Neil A McLeod on return were O.K. but it was nice to get to the JollowinS charges, Chickens and 
irom their honeymoon. Congratula- Dublin, to see the bright lights, pretty Fowl 10c- eacb, Turkeys, Geese and 
tions. gals and be able to sit down at a Ducks 15c- each- 

We are sorry to report the Illness table and get a nice big steak. Dublin GLENGARRY EGG GRADING 
STATION, REGISTERED 

confined to the house for a week or The Irish people are swell. They have E. J. DEVER, Manager, 
more. 1 a beautiful park called Phoenix Park. Alexandria- 

Mr. W. A. Smith is putting the fin-' From Dublin we went to Cork. We 42-2 
ishing touches of paint on Mrs. J. W. went out to Blarney Castle to kiss the —  

Blarney stone Boy what a thrill. Of AUCTION SALE 
Miss Ruth McIntosh returned to her course we met two Irish girls at the AT LOTS 30- 31-4th LANCASTER 

Mr D. R. McDonald returned to his 
home in B.C. last Wednesday after 
•spending some time visiting his bro- o£ Mr- CharUe Vogan who has been ls Just like aCanadian city, very nice 
tj.-ers and friends. 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 
j Mr Wm. J. MacDonald of Brock- 

ville, Ont,, is visiting this week with 
   : relatives here. 

Gabriel Wheeler of the R.C.A.F.; Visitors at the home of Mr Dan R. 
Toronto spent a few days with his Macdonald on Sunday were Mr and 
parents Mr .and Mrs. D. E Wheeler Mrs Archie C. McDonald, Mr and Mrs 
and family Donald H. McDougall and family, all- 

Bernard Brophy of the R.C.A.F., of Glen Nevis. 
Toronto was a week end visitor with Mr Vincent Cameron and Mrs A. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Brophy, Harri- Cameron of Alexandria and Mrs A. D. 

I McDonald of Detroit Mich, spent a 
few hours on Wednesday last with Mrs 

, Mary Sayant and family. 
.  o  

duties after spending a 'week 

son’s Corners. 

CHICKEN SUPPER 
SATURDAY 

November, 7th 

Glen Robertson Hall 

McCRnvmoN 

with Castle so I had lots of fun holding <2 miles East of No. 34 Highway from 
her mother who had been ill. ■ them while they were kissing the stone. Glen Gordon) 

Mr. Geo. Berry met with a serious Then the four of us went to Blarney THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5th 1942 
accident on Monday morning at Hotel for lunch. The girl I was with ot 1 o’clock p.m. Sharp 
Macks Corner’s cheese factory when had a lovely voice. Gee, you should The following Farm Stock, Imple- 
his horse took fright. Mr. Berry suf- have heard her sing. After lunch the ments, etc consisting of 56 head of 
fered fractured ribs besides cuts and four uf us went back to Cork to St. cattle—32 choice Holstein milch cows, 
bruises. Dr A. D. Munroe attended Anne Church to hear Shandon bells 2 of them just freshened, 1 to freshen 
him. ’ ; But at last we had to say faerwell to about November 15th, 4 to freshen 
 o  i dear old Ireland and steaks. i in January; 17 heifers from I year to 

GLEN SANDFIELD | We. had a lovely trlp back over the 2 years old, 5 of these to freshen in 

Mr and Mrs N. Blah- and Janet, Irish sea- It; was vary calm. Then Lon- January; 1 spring calves, team of 
Misses Sarah and Bella McIntosh, don for a few days, then to work. Don clyde horses mare and gelding, 
Ernie Renwlck, Kirk Hill, were Sim- was down to see me after I got back. years old; 3 colte’ 1 and 2 years old- 
day guest of friends in the town. ! He looked swell. Never mind we will 1 suckinS colt> 1 five year old mare, 

Miss Mary McKenzie spent Sun- h® together again before this thing is 1 three year old gelding, 2 sows with 
over. j Utters, one with 11, the other 13; 2 FOR SALE 

VEGETABLES 
Carrots, Cabbage) Cauliflower, Cel- 

eryj Beets, Onions, Parsnips, Turnips 
Savory, Red and Green Peppers, 
Pumpkin and ISquash, Brocolli and 
Parsley. Apply to ALBERT’S GAR- 

Auspices of the Ladles’ Aid Dalhousie :ast week visiting their father Mr. Lieut C. Fraser, Brockville, spent passed them all o.k. Tomorow I have tilting harrow, gan^ püiow, Maple,DENS, Main Street south, Alexandria, 
A. R. MacDonadl, and Mr., and Mrs. Sunday guest of his mother, Mrs. another. I will be here for another two Heaf ; double mould hoard plow; set| one house north of Maple Leaf Dairy. 

j Miss Bertha Campbell of Ottawa day in Valleyfield visiting her bro- 
spent the week end at her home here, ther D. H. McKenzie and family. j After a while we got very busy as we cpen sc>ws’ set double harness, M.H. 

| Dunca-n MacDonald, of the Ottawa Mr. Donald Fraser is spending a had some of the boys from Dieppe to binder’ “owing machine, 5 ft. cut In- 
! Training Depot, was a week end visi- few days here prior to his leaving to look after Well dear I have been away terna,'ioniai; Hayloader, Int.; steel 
tor at his home. join the Air Force. , from my unit nearly two weeks now on roller> 16-inch disc, 17 disc drill seed- 

| Mrs. J. MacDonell and Mrs. T. Messrs Willie and Donald McLen- a.gas school. Gas from morning tiU er' £n£' sPrin£ tooth cultiva- 
Lily, of Montreal, spent several, days nan were home over the week end. r,ght. I had three exams so far and to1’ side rake’ 2 sets drag barrows, 

HELP WANTED 
Reliable married couple for farm 

work. Good milker and stockman, 
Box 308, Maxville. 44-lc 

LOST 
Between the Ottawa House and 

Simon’s Store) Alexandria, a sum of 
money. Finder please return to News 
office and receive reward. 44-lp. 

STRAYED 
From my premises, two weeks ago, 

a black and white Spring Calf 
Finder please return to DUNCAN 
BRUNET, Box 37, R.R. 1 Alexandria 
44-lp. 

FOR SALE “ 
Comfortable home, North Main 

Street, Maxville. Apply to JOHN D. 
MacRAE, Maxville. 44-2p 

FOR SALE 
One brood sow due to farrow on or 

about the 15th of Nov, also 2 litters 
of pigs five weeks old. JOHN D. 
MCPHERSON. Lot 5-3rd Kenyon 44-lp 

FOR SALE 
A 5-year-old cow, due to freshen 
about 1st of November. For further 
particulars, apply to WILFRID CA- 
DIEUX, R.R. 4 Alexandria, Phone 
32-r-6. 44-lp. 

Mills ; United Church. 

ADMISSION 

ADULTS, 35c, CHILDREN 25c. 

A. H. Kennedy. 
Miss Eleanor Kidd, 

Mary Fraser. , weeks. sloop sleighs, set 3 beam sleighs, man- 42-4c. 

of the W. I. Mrs Dougal McCallum after spend-^ Well dear How is Ranald.? Tell him Ure b°X 2 double waSg°ns. bay rack, 2 
Branch. Toronto, has been conducting mg a few days in a Montreal hospi- i bave not forgotten all the good times express gears’ breaking plow, 3 sera-1 

a class in "Renovating of Old Cloth- tal has returned home much improv- 
ed in health back there again kicking up the old 

Quite a number were in attendance cevil. Tell Catherine she will hear from 
at Church Sunday evening to hear me one of these days I did not know 
Rev. Mr. Robinson our first candi- aunt Bella was moving till I received 

your letter. Tell her I wish her all the 

t, J ^ T, „ ^ , Pers- 3 h.p, gas engine De Laval cream we had at Dalkeith. Don and I will be . „ ^ Maxville Good huiidineo end n-e separator. No. 17; corn harvester, Int.; rviaxvine. Good omiaings and wa- 
ncir»u" o era i n Vinlxvnrr nw +Vi/-v ’ ’ ’ , , TTM-II 1, ... 

Bell corn blower, 1 horse threshing *'er suPPly- Will sell with or without 
mill, turnip sheer, platform scales, ■s^ock and machinery. JOHN E. CASS, 
grind stone clipping machine, milking Maxville. 44-Ic 
machine, Empire; buffalo robe about 

FARM FOR SALE 
170 acre farm, Vs mile east of 

Check 

Your Label 

date for the pastoral charge. 
 o — 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Parat- 
ture. Theft. Wind & Farm Buildings 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. j 
27-tf. Alexandria. OB% ! 

, , . , 500 bus. of oats and barley about 150 pest in the future, also how is uncle 
bus. of buckwheat, a quantity of 
straw and other articles too numer- 

_ AUCTION SALE 
Of Farm Stock and Implements 

Tuesday, Nov. 10th, at lot 24-3rd 
Lochiel. W. Marcoux, auctioneer; 
Mrs. Isaie Chenier, Proprietress. 

Please ! 

Our subscription lists were brought 

up to date on Monday and i,t would 

be well to see that your label reads 
-/ « 

correctly if your payment 

office not later than that 

NOTHING MATTERS 
NOW BUT 

Donald, Mr and Mrs Hines, .Mr and 
Mrs McDougall. Give them all my re- 
gards, also all the others, and uncle 
Jimmy and family. I hope you are all 
better by this time. But take care of 
yourself.. 

Today it has been raining all day 
and we weer out in the field most of 
the day on manceupvres. The trenches 
were on sandy ground. We were covered 
with sand from head to foot. But we 
iiad lots of fun. Wll dear guess this 
is all the news for this time so write 
soon, soon, love to all. 

As ever, .Getting Ready for a Visit; exercise, In Boucher, Proprietor. 

ous to mention. 
'Everything- will be sold without re-     

serve as I have sold my farm. J AUCTION SALE 
I Strangers from a distance will have Of Furniture, Saturday afternoon, 
to furnish bank references. i Oct. 31, at 1 o’clock at the resi- 

TERMS:—$10.00 and under cash: dence of W. MARCOUX, Auctioneer, 
over that amount 9 months’ credit on Elgin Street, Alexandria, 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5% 
off for cash. 

HENRY MAJOR, Auctioneer. 
j. R. MCLAUGHLIN & WALL, 

Proprietors. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot l-2nd Kenyon, on Thursday, 

November 12th, 1942 Farm stock, im- 
plements and household furniture, 

j V/ilfrid Marcoux, Auctioneer; Elphege 

Bill. 

reached this 

morning. 

The 

advance 

grateful. 

If 

response to our appeal for a paid-in- 

list has been very generous and we are 

Williamstown Red 
Cross Concert 

Flanders Field; introduction to Can- 
ada’s Third Victory War Loan. G. E. 
Brennan, K.C. Chorus by schools. S.S. 
No 9, Black River School, Gerald Bar- 
lett, 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. Alex. F. MacDonell and Mrs. 

G. McGregor and the other members 

..... teacher. Song "for ' soldiers "arid of the family wlsh 10 thank their 

sailors; rhythm band; chorus; monolo- frends for many aets of Mndness 
gues, Loretta DeBellefeuiUe. dm'm® th9ir .1'ecent bereavement, the 

SS. No 3 Mrs Arthur McNaught. death of their father Finley S. Mac- 
LeBianc; DoneI1’ 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late George An- 

gus McDonell wish to sincerely thank 

you Are one of the few 

who have not yet paid up, we 

will be glad to hear from you. 

- THE EDITORS 

Chicken Supper 
Monday Evening 

November, 9th 
! AT ST. COLUMBA S.S. ROOMS 

Kirk Hill 
j Auspices 

LADIES’ AID SOCIETY 

SUPPER TO BEGIN AT 6 O’CLOCK 

ADULTS 50c, CHILDREN 25c. 

Following the introduction of the 
plan last year, a second community teachsr—Solos, Kathleen 
conceit was held in St. Andrew’s Hall dueti Dorjs Handyj gteiia Quenneville 
Williamstown, on Thursday evening, s s No 14> Maple Ridg.ei Miss Blair l 
Oct. 22 under the auspices of the Wil- teacher-chorus; exercise ; duet, Ther-1 

liamstown Red Cross unit to raise esa Lefeb^g. Betty McNaUghton. S.S. I 
funds with which provide Christmas No TJ1€ Qien  choruses by ^ie*r an^ relatives for their 
parcels for the msn from this district junior pupils, violin selections, Yvette1 kindness their recent bereavement. 

■ now serving overseas. Judging from pilon. songi Regeanne and Yvette1 Montreal, Que. 
I the overfilled house, the interest and Pilon. ss No 13; Maple ^ school   _ -TT..TTrn  
j appreciaton of the audience many MLss Annle Vance> teacher-Song; tap1 CAKD OF THANKS 
; more ware the happier for the enter- danclng> Rita Besner, Lyall McLach-j Mrs’ M’ A’ McDougall wishes to ex- 
i tainment. jin; song, Stella and Alexander Sauve Press sincere thanks to her many 

Na- friends for their acts of kindness and 
expressions of sympathy shown her at 
the time of the death fo her adopted 
son Ranald Joseph. She also thanks 
the friends in Detroit, Mich. 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano, Hawalan and Spanish 

i Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. jQ-tt. 

I The program w>as provided by Junior Closing choruses by schools. 
Red Cross members from eight public tional Anthem. 
schools in Charlottenburgh, each school  o—  . 

1 preparing three if:-ms. The teachers 
and the respective schools are to be 
congratulated on thé result and the 
people of the community should be 
enheartened at the evidence of so 
much talent among the children. i 

I The committee in charge were Mrs 
G. W. Irvine. Mrs. Douglas McDonald 
and Miss Lleweila Dunlop Miss Linda 
Jamieson and Archie Ross were in- 

. struetors in music, and Cameron Ken- 
nedy acted as chairman for the eve’n- 

; ing. All gave help and co-operation 
j which made the Parcel Fund Concert 
I ‘ ‘ such a success. ” Following is the 
(program : | 

| Opening chorus by schools. Branch 
school. S.S. No 7 Miss MacDougall, 
teacher—recitations, Dors MacDonell, ■’ 
Alee Fournier; solo, Ewan MacDonell 
Williamstown Public School, Mr. Mac- 
Donell, Miss Barrett and Miss Mac- 
donald, teachers—An Irish Number, 
Junior Grade; play, The Builders of 
Canada; song, and two choruses, one 
with two-part singing. I 

j MacGiiiljvxay.’s Bridge School, Mrs 
MacGillivray’s Bridge School, Mrs. 

WE__. 
******* 

( 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 \ 

Westinghouse 
XAD/O TUBES 
uLi.rutniikiMii 

* 
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Leeway On Income;Cheese Board 

Tax For Farmers Alexandria, Get. 22nd 1942 
Factory White 
  71 

Cattle Are Scientifically Fed 

But Many Children “Just Grow” 
I Scientific feeding of farm animale j 
has made great strides in the last few j 
>ears and. farmers realize that correct j 

OTTAWA Interviewed fy repre-; KinS’s Road 
sentatives of the Federation of Agri- j Burn Brae   
culture and the Farm Press, the Hon. j St Raphaels  
Colin Gibson, Minister of National Glengarry .. .. ,.   
Revenue stated that while farm busi-, Dornie   
nesses, like all other busniess were Lorne      38 

rquired by law to make the first pay- Greenfield Union    30 
rent'on their 1942 Income Tax on Oct,jGlen Roy ••   54 

' 15th, his department was fully aware ^ pi'ne Hill     51 
of the special dftficulties farmers Mb’ White    42 
would face,' and had been instructed ' Pine Grove       20 like Topsy 
to give thenjl some leeway and all pos- Highland Chief   33    > 
sible assistance. j McLachlan  .. .. .. .. .. 57 

Mr. Gibson explained that the low- pion Sandfield  46 
ering of the income Tax base to $660 C-len Nevis  28 
for single men and $12000 for mar- McGilllvray    49 
ried men, combined with better prices Laggan  
and greater production, would bring General Roberts  29 
a large number of farmers Into the Riverside   40. ^ - -- 
Income Tax pacing group,, who had Glen Norman   75 According to Canada Official Food; abl€_bodied 

Ilsley Pays 
“ feeding of animals pays dividends in povrrjOVC 

increased production, better quality A Ml Allvi O 
and healthier stock. 

Too often the animals on the farm 
are better fed than the farmer’s chil- 
dren; for while the animals are given 
scientific feeding care the children^ 

too often ‘ ■ just grow. 
Children can’t grow into strong, 
healthy, happy human beings without 

One of the strongest tributes ever 
paid to the farmers of Canada was 
that from the Honourable J. I,. Ilsley, 
Minister of Finance, in addressing a 
joint meeting of Service Clubs in the 

I city of Toronto last week : 
I ‘1 We must also look to the farmers 

,, , . , , , , , ol Canada for substantial help in our 
the feeds which supply adequate pro-,. , , _ . . 
, . , ,, , , , , J Victory Loan. I wonder if most of us teins for growth, carbohydrates and; , — , , „ , , . realize how much the hardworking' 

„„ iats for energy, minerals and vitamins i 73 , , . . farmers of this country and their 
lor health and protection against' , , , . . „ . 
.. families have been doing in this war. 
disease. L, , , ,, 

First, they have supplied men—fine, 
men—for the armed for- 

moving parts such as wheels, chains,' 
poles and cutter bars, from various1 

implements, and taking the parts into' 
a warm well-equipped shop to do the 
repair work. 

With a suitable building for repair 
work, gates, door hinges; pump, hay 
lorks, water tanks, stone boats, hog 
feeders, wagons, shovels, ropes, and 
many other pieces of equipment can 
also be reconditioned. Time spent on 
equipment during the winter will save 
precious hours during the summer. 

If there is a good harness maker or 
a reliable tractor repair man in a 
nearby town, it may be advisable to 
hire these men to do the necessary 

1 repair work, if the farmer has not the 
tools^ facilities, or expérience to do 
the work. ~ i 

not been taxable in past years. In Quigley ’s 
"view of this, said the Minister, the Glen Robertson 

Rules children need these foods daily; ces and for war industries. I am told 
48 more than one pint of milk and some that from a pre_w,ar; able-bodied farm1 

Balmoral   36 cl'*eese, one serving of tomatoes oi Ci-Jmanp0wer supply of about one and a Commissioner of Income Tax was, . , . ., , • . i . trus fruit (orange, grapefruit or le-; 
working with farmers representatives Union  ,,   4() _ , , j s mons) or of tomato or citrus fruit1 

, , , „„ juice ;one other serving of fruit, fresh 
and procedure, to make recommenda- ^ A.B. -No. 10 nri 
to simplify farm Income Tax forms Graham Creamery 

tions which would as far as possible f Beaver Creek   
recognize the seasonal nature of farm Golden Tip  
income and expenses, aid the differ- A vondale ..   
enee between the farm and the city Dunvegan ,.   
business. Skye   

The results of this examination of Kirk Hill   48 
the subject would be fully publicized, Baltic   31 
Mr.. Gibson said, and then he would Handringhom !. ..   31 
call on farmers for the same kind of McCrimmon     57 
patriotic co-operation they had shown Fisk’s   49 
in stepping up food pdoduction. In the Gore     41 
meantime he urged every farm oper- ( Fairview   ..   55 
ator who had not kept some sort of Edgar    65 
regular accounts to start now and jot Bridge End  60 
down every 1942 farm receipt and -ex- North Lancaster ..   53 
pense they could remember and to Curry Hill ..  140 
keep a careful record of them -from   
now on. ! 2034 

quarter million, no less that a quarter 
oi a million have gone into the ser- 
vices or the factories. The others 
have worked harder and longer—with 
the help of older men, women and 

raw vegetables.. One serving of potat- chUdren an[l have accomplished won- 
ces, preferably cooked in the skin, and ^ in ' production. They ha.Ve more 
two other vegetables such as cabbage, tJ,an doubIed our hog production, in- 

canned or dried. If citrus fruits are 
r.ot available use more tomatoes and 

carrots, turnips frequently served raw ci eased beef production by 20%, and 
One serving of whole grain cereal and cheese production by 60%. hav€ 

4-6 slices of bread, preferably whole j learned to ^ reIatively new crops 

grain or white bread made from Can-'i;ke flax and sov beans t(J meet spe. 
ada approved flour. One serving of cial shortages created by the war 
meat or fish and at least 3-4 eggs a They have grown far more feed grains 

week, an egg every day is the ideal. | to make the llvestock 

Provide these esesntials first, then production s(> urgently needed by Bri_ 
add other foods. These foods will sup-;tein and 0llrselves Although econo. 
piy all the elements necessary with one mizlng in the acreage devoted ^ 
important exception, Vitamin D tire wheat> they hayei by the aid of good 

sunshine vitamin is not found to any, weather this year. grown the 

great extent in food, although it is V/.heat crop in 0U1, history_and they 

present in small amounts in sea foods 
eggs and irradiated milk. Vitamin D 
is necessary to build strong bones and 
teeth, and without it children develop 
bow legs and rickets caused by a soft- 

are harvesting it in the face of an 
acute labour shortage> Canadian far- 
mers alone are now able to supply 
Britain with all the wheat she needs, 
and with an amount of bacon and 

CANADIAN JAP-SLAIpERS 
Pilot of an R.C.A.F. Kittyhawk with those of the United States in 

ig ei climbs aboard his plane the northern outpost, have already 
efore going aloft on a patrol in drawn Jap blood. 

Alaska. Canada’s airmen, serving 

ening of the bones. During the summer. kam nearly equal to the total she ob. 
months when children are out in the tained fl.om all countries ^fore the 
sunshine a good deal of the time, en- war Many of ^ in speaking of our 

ough Vitamin D is absorbed through wartime ao=0mplishments, take a na- 
the skin. From October to May when tural prlde in the speed with which 

toe sun is not sostrongand less of the we ^ built up ^ army. a navy and 

body is exposed to its direct rays chii- huge air forcej and in the magnitude 

dren need extra Vitamin D, and the and excellence of our production of 
est way to get it is from cod liver oil munitions and war equipment. These 

The rule for children, including the are more Spectacular-more warlike- 
teen-agers, should be -a teaspoon a but they are no more surprising than 

day from October to May. ’ ’ j t,he quiet but prodig|ol,g achievements 
Expectant and nursing mothers also of Canadian agriculture. I 

need this extra Vitamin D in order -rha , , , . , _ I he high level of farm production 
at fair and reasonable prices, is pro- 
viding this year a gross farm income 
which although it is too early to es- 
timate it with accuracy, will certainly 
rank well with that of the best years 
o: the past. Like other business men, 
however, the farmers are unable to 
spend what they normally would from 

Check Batteries 

On Idle Cars | 
Owing to gasoline rationing and the 

present rubber situation most Cana- 
dians are using their automobiles only 
for esesntial purposes and the car is 
often left in the garage over long per- 
iods of time. 

Consumer Information Service points 
out that when a ear stands idle Its 
wet storage battery rapidly “self-dis- 
charges.” This is due to internal che- 
mical action and if the top of the bat- 
tery is moist, to an electrical leakage 
between the posts. 

Batteries for cars or home electric 
plants for that matter, will self-dis- ; 
charge much more quickly if kept in' 
a warm place than those kept in a| 
cool spot. Wet storage batteries should 
r.evr be stored in the direct rays of the 
sun 

To keep the plates in good condition' 
the battery which is standing^ idle! 

should be brought to a fully charged] 
at least every thirty days. 

Allowing a battery to stand in a dis- ; 
charged or partially discharged con-] 
dition causes the positive plates to 
buckle in service (due to sulphation) 
and shortens its life materially. -In 
fact, standing in a discharged condi- 
tion may sulphate the battery so com- 
pletely that new insulation is required 
before a thorough recharge is possible. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

Clear telephone lines for 
ALL-OUT PRODUCTION 
Your telephone is part of a vast interlocking sys- 
tem now carrying an abnormal wartime load. Don’t 
let needless delays hold up messages on which pro- 
duction efficiency may depend. 

OTHtlt "WARTIME TEUPHOHt TACTICS~ 

ANSWER promptly when the 
bell rings. 

BE BRIEF. Clear your line for 
the next call. 

USE OFF-PEAK hours for your 
Long Distance Calls. 

rhe!e ,h'Xoôo0tbf!lp£ 
calls, they are eery importait!. 

Active \*Jv 
SeAMite 

(Uviuf UtrifS 
& Walds 

that their babies will get a good start 
ir. life and that the mother’s health 
 o  

Soybeans Pay For 

Farmer 

Planning Meals To Save Power 

Dairy 
(Experimental Farms News) 

Sergeant Clifford 
London, Ont., one of the R.C.A.F, 
pilots now standing guard in Alaska- 
poses for this picture with the 
Thunderbird totem which the unit 

THUNDERBIRD TOTEM 
Hicks, of has selected as its official good 

luck piece. Ü.S. and Canadian air- 
men work together for the defence 
of the northern outpost. 

The largest crop of soybeans every such income on farm machinery or 
produced will be harvested in Canada buildings, because of the shortages of 
this year. A large percentage of this1 materials. Like other consumers, they 
crop will be used for vegetable oil, but1 are unable to buy all they" would like 
a portion will be utilized in the grain1 to buy these days for themselves. Con- ' 
rations for cows. Each year an in-1 sequently they too will have funds ' 
creasing- number of dairy farmers are available for investment in Victory' 
adopting this practice, and at the 1 Bonds. We have some new arrange- ' 
same time including a small acreage lr,ehts worked out—notably the Vic-1 

of soybeans in their cropping plans, ' Ticket plan—which make it much * 
says C. W. Owen, Dominion Experi- ' simPler and more convenient for the 
mental Station, Harrow, Ont. I farmer to fit the purchase of Victory ] 

Soybeans may be grown success- ' Eonâs, R110 hls business. In support- 
fuliy over the greater part qf the'm.8 thiS loan’ the farmers °f Canada 
dairying districts. This annual crop fits1 "i11 be able to serve in a douMe capa- 
iuto most rotations and is beneficial ^ity'“as Producers of vitally needed 
trom the standpoint of its leguminous' focdstuf(s' anci as a pillar of war fin-] 
properties. . ai.ce. In addition, of course, they will, 

improving their own position, build' 
In feed value the soybean will pro- j,10. , i 

f | mg up reserves for the days when 
duce mere concentrated protein than . , y 

.. m I 
K , machinery can be replaced or extend-' any other crop. This is seen from the e, and wbp,, .. “ 

. . ^ , . eG anQ wnen we can all enioy the bet- analysis of the mature seeds, which tf,. ijfp u „ 1 
te. me to which we look forward ” 

contain about 3o per cent protein and  q  
If per cent oil. In other words about 'px . —, 
two and one-half pounds of seeds will irPITA 1*1110' rAFITI 
contain one pound of protein. A crop' ‘“g 1 aI 111 

containing such a high protein con-] 
tent is particularly valuable in balanc- ^ 
ing the high carbohydrate grains such] Due ^ the of materials and 

as corn, oats, wheat and barley. Whole] labour farmers should make prepara. 

Machinery 

ground soybeans have replaced linseed 
meal in the grain ration of the dariy 
herd at the Experimental Station at 
Harrow for several years with excel- 
lent results. Whereever this substitute 
has been tried similarly good results 
seem to be the rule. 

Soybean oil meal is the soybeans 
with most of the oil extracted. This 
is a protein concentrate having a 
somewhat higher protein content than 
the whole beans, but in the case of 
livestock this feed is safer to use than 
tli whole beans, but in the case of 
dairy cattle very satisfactory results 
have been obtained when tire entire 
soybeans have added to the grain 
mixture and the whole ground. 
 o  —• 

Pipr Tcrixu^co 
FOR A MUD, COOL,SMOKE 

tions for repairing their farm ma- 
chines during the coming winter. Ma- 
chinery must now last longer to con- 
serve metal, and because delays in 
iarm operations are now more costly 
due to the shortage of labour, says W. * 
Kalbfleisch, Agriculetural Engineer, I 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. \ 

One of the first requirements in a 
winter repair program is a building for 
the housing of a machine while it is 
being repaired. Where a regular farm 
workshop is not ' available, the con- 
ditioning of a shed automobile gar- 
age, granary, or some other building, 
for repair work should be considered. 
Good lighting and heating with proper 
fire protection will make a building 
comfortable for work in cold weather. 

A repair program should be started 
as early in the fall as possible. By 
checking over machines and equip- 
ment and ordering repair parts early, 
the parts will be on hand when the 
actual repair work can de done. Many 
farmers have kept machines in good 
repair in a very small shop by re- 

A considerable saving of power 
can be effected when cooking is 
planned to make full use of oven 
heat. In this picture taken in the 
operimental kitchen in the Consum 
er Section dept of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, a complete dinner,—Brais- 
ed Oxtails, Baked Potato, Baked 

Pepper Squash and an Apple Up- 
side down Cake is oven cooked. 
Carefiü timing enabled a loaf cake, 
baked custard and baked apples to 
be cooked during the same period. 
Some space must be left between 
dishes to provide for the circula- 
tion of air in the oven that is ne- 

cessary for good baking results. As 
a result of careful planning more 
power is available for war plants 
and lower power bills at home 
leave more money to Invest in Vic- 
tory Loan and War Saving?. 
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DARK LIGHTNING 
HELEN TOPPING MILLER 

y  W.N.U- FEATURE 
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CHAPTER II He staggered slowly down the stairs, 
Then there was the morning when I laughing in embarrassment at his own 

they let him put his feet on the floor weakness. But Adelaide made a pro- 
cession of it, humming a football and stagger over to a rocking chair 
march loudly, laughing- delightedly 
when they got him sefely to the bot- 
tom. 

Let him get his breath now, Slim 

and sit there feeling giddy while the 
mattress was turned. That was the 
morning that Mona Lee Mason came 
in with her amazing suggestioS. 
“Harvey says, Gary, that if you and then we’ll take him in the din- 
want to sue me for damages on ac- ing room. We’re having thick steak, 
count of your injuries, you can pro- just for you, Gary, and Mom baked 
bably collect from my insurance com- a lemon pie. 
p„p.. ,, ! •■Gee whiz!” Gary was tremulous 

Gary’s voice rose to an angry yelp. with emotion. ‘ ' You Masons are cer 
1 Sue you? Sue you? What kind of a tainly swell people. I don’t know how 
heel does he think I am?’’ ; to thank you for everything.” 

Mona Lee looked at him with eyes “Don’t try, then, We think you le 
that misted a little. “I told Harvey SOTt of nice, yourself. HeUo, Dad— 
you’d say that,’’ she said. I look at our invalid. Isn t he frisky? 

i There were a half-dozen candles on Two weeks from the day of the ae- 
the table, and a long sideboard wink- 
ed with silver. 

I from the head of the table, and at the 
! foot Harvey briskly swished a carv- 

cident, they let Gary go downstairs. _ 
. ... . ed with silver. Mona Lee beamed His arm wis still in a sling, but he 

could stand alone. 
Adelaide held his good arm, and , . 

. ,. . . . .. ,, ., ing knife and spooned gravy. A Mexi- Slrni steadied him on the other side. 6 „ 
can girl in a blue uniform passed 

   i things. He would, Gary Tallman told 
: himself, Have a house like this some 
• day. 
I And then the front door banged 
: open and three people barged in. Grace 
j with a little hat over one eye and 
j heavy mascara on her lashes, and her 
j-husband and a man Gary had never 
i seen before 
I “Hello, you-all.” Grace kissed her 
] father on the eyebrow, flicked a gloved 
I hand at her mother, took an olive out 
. of the dish. “ Hello, Wreck. How are 
|you?” 

‘ * Fine thank you.? ’ Gary stumbled to 
his feet. 

“ You know Ol—and this is Bob 
Ferguson. Mr Tallman, Bob Monk’s 

“WORN OUT” 
AND WORRIED 

Dragging around each I 
day, unable to dol 
housework — cranky! 
with the children—I 
feeling miserable.j 
Blaming it on “nerves” I 
when the kidneys may I 
be out of order. When I 
kidneys fail the system I 
clogs with impurities.! 
Headaches — backache, frequently follow. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills help clear the system, 
giving nature a chance to restore health 
and energy. Easy to take. Safe. H6 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

orphan.” 
“Pull up chairs, gang,” Harvey 

Mason gestured hospitality. 
“Can’t do it, Dad. We’re having 

dinner at the Dutchman’s. And then 
we ’re going dancing. We came for 
Adelaide. Get some clothes on, Addle, 
and let’s go.” 

Adelaide went on deliberately cut- 
ting up Gary’s steak. Her eyes were 
cool but there were red spots burn- 
ing in her cheeks “I’m not going,” 
she said. 

‘ • Well for heaven’s sake ! What’s 
the matter? We got this party up for 
you, practically.” 

■ ‘You’d have a nice time, Addie her 
mother suggested. 

‘ ‘ I told you—I’m not going, really ■ 
I’ve come home with the milkman ana 
met the rooster at the gate every 
morning this week. I’m tired. I want 
to read a good book.'’ 

“Oh, I see,” said Ferguson, nas- 
tily. “It’s a book.” 

“Let her alone,’’ boomed Harvey.' 
' ‘ You all act as if a girl had gone 
screwy because she wants to stay with 
her folks once in a while.” j 

“Oh I see—her folks!” snapped 
Grace. ‘ ■ Well, come along, little boys 
They don’t want us here.” j 

• ■ Have a pleasant evening—with 
your book!” said Bob Ferguson mean- 
ingly, as they went out. 

Gary ate the steak and a huge 
mound of potatoes and a slab of pie. 
He was so happy he was a little drunk 
though he knew how brief this hap- 
piness was, and ow soon it would be 
ended But he had to-night. 

They played dominoes, because Gary 
could play with one hand. The white 
spots on the blocks danced a little in 
front of Gary’s eyes ,and Harvey yelled 
” Hey—you can’t put a four on a 
five ! ’ ’ 

And Gary muttered, “My error,” 
and dragged his eyes back to the table 

Adelaide said, • ■ Mother, in the morn 
ing I’m going to take Gary out in the 
sun. He's as pale as tallow.’ ' 

' ‘ I need these whiskers off, worse 
.than anything.” 

“ I 'll shave you. I ’ll bet I can— 
with Dad's razor.” 

‘ • You’d cut his ear off.” Harvey 
swept the dominoes into a heap. 

“Oh, my word—he won again!” 
Mona Lee hummed "happily. It was 

sc nice, having Adelaide at home of 
an evening. Not having to lie awake, 
stiff with maternal dread listening for 
a car that did not come. And little 
Phil would have looked like this boy. 
Odd that Harvey couldn’t see it. Too 
bad Gary would have to be going, just 
when they were getting to like him 
so much. Maybe Harvey—but no, that 
wouldn’t do 

The week went by so quickly. He 
drove out in Adelaide’s little car and 
kept from wincing and grabbing the 
door handle when she passed trucks 
in ticklish places or swung around a 
meandering cow. 

Tney talked endlessly. She liked to 
hear about the queer ports he had 
seen. 

' ‘ You’ve seen so much, Gary—and 
I haven’t seen anything.—” 

She deplored the fact that she had- on the golden street.” . i Dgtjvfli-afpJ Arm! 
n’t any. ambition. She’d never wanted “Maybe they’ll have a map at the 
to be an actress or write a book or any book store. Let’s try there.” j Ordered by the Army 
thing. “I’m the one clod left in a rest- But the book store had no map/ The army is now buying dehydrat- 
less world. And the awful part is that though the clerk looked at them with aIÿ'e nuggets, according to the 

■ ■«« »•- w™ --«t. -«» »» Kiissat 
■‘They built America on the clods— .here who might have a map like that master corps for the purchase ol 

and nobody ever built anything yét is old Hughey Fothergill. He worked one million pounds. 
based on a rolling stone.” down yonder at Spindletop when old This product looks very much like 

“I’m glad j’ou don’t think I’m a man Lucas brought that big gusher P0PC0rn and when eaten “straight” 
total loss.” in, thirty years ago-and he’s been ® tart "av0

t
r- 11 alf 

tastes good when mixed with cereals 
“I think you re swell.” Gary fret- prowling around with a doodlebug in place of fresh or canned fruits, 

ted against the things he dared not ever since, looking-for oil. If he has a It makes excellent apple sauce and 
say. map, you could maybe get a look at apple pie; in fact, can be used in 

And then there were only two days ii, but I doubt if he’d give it up.” I practically every way as a substi- 
left and on that morning Gary and ‘ ‘ I know old Hughey ” Adelaide said tute for canned apples. 

Adelaide walked across the fields and dubiously when they were in the car oughly tested in Bakers6 and ’ Cooks 
into an eroded canyon, where a little again. “He’s sort of crazy. And hor- schools "throughout the country, are 
wet-weather stream wandered. They ribly dirty. He lives down behind the made from a commercial grade 
sat down to rest on a boulder and tos- waterworks in a house made out of Known os “extra good.” Not all 
sed bits of rock into the water. Gary an old freight car.” ; types of apples adapt themselves 
crumbled a soft fragment in his hands “All right, we’ll try Hughey.” I<^eaJ. J?r Phr- . „ , . pose are the tart varieties like the 
and was idly brnushmg the dust from “Whats a doodlebug?” | Rome Beauty, the Baldwin and the 
his palms when he jerked erect sud- ‘It’s a kind of a contraption made Stayman Winesap. 
denly, staring at it, and then bent out of a twig or something-. They Thus far the apple it the only de- 
quickly and began picking up other walk around with it— and it’s sup- Kyprated fruit, except the lemon. 

I posed to dip and tremble when there’s being purchased for American pieces, looking at them keenly.      ullcle H . , , „ 
“ What is it?” Adelaide asked. , oil under the surface.’ ’ I fraitS\n.™ _ 1 , ,r. ,, , , bought on a quantity basis the dried 
He did not answer, but went scram-^ WeU does it?” ’ I form serves army purposes satisfac- 

bling up the side of the canyon, dig- “I’ve heard stories from old-timers torily. The advantage of dehydrat- 
ging with a jagged stick at the low who claim that oil was found that way ec* aPP'es over the dried kind is 
outcropping. When became down, his Probably it was luck.” their flavor is superior. They 
face was set and intent. Has your fa-' “This is his house-there, where the XXa^so” unsubstantial saving 
ther ever had a geologist out here? ” pig s asleep in the yard. You go in in weight. Dehydrated apples con- 
he asked. , Gary. You ’ll know how to talk to him. tain only 3 to 5 per cent moisture 

- - Not that I know of. Why?’ ’ 1 But don’t sit down. They say he’s ter- or lessi whereas the dried fruits con- 
“I’m not sure—I haven't had en- ribly buggy.” ,tam anywhere from 17 to 26 per 

ough experience to be sure—but I'd The door of the sooty littl eshack cent‘ 
like to check this area on a geophy- stood open. Gary banged on it and    
sical map.” | shouted, “Hello-anybody home?” Sugar Beet Emerges 

‘ ‘ Gary—you mean oil? You think A heap of dirty bedclothes stirred AW * r> 
there's oil—on our land?" j aiK* a whiskey face seemed to swim up' ■^'S Wartime Resource 

“I wouldn’t say, definitely. But this above a chaotic tide of rags. A pair , 'P16 sugar beet is making its de- 
looks to me like the right kind of of V€ry thin legs swung down and two e\\^°S* • °H 
structure—I’m probably wrong,, but I oaked feet hit the floor. “Git out,” States entered^Vo'rld War I? the'an- 
might be right.” j cr°aked a voice. ‘ Tf you’re one of jhem nual production of beet sugar was 

Adelaide’s eyes were suddenly wide reliefers, don’t want nothing. I just approximately 850,000 tons. In the 
and excited | want to be left alone.” intervening years production has 

“Gary—we could find out, couldn’t “I'mnot an investigator,” Gary said S0rieQonannn 0tb^d’-rea.<Si,ng a„,pfak 

we? Could you tell if you had a map?”,‘’You’re.Mr Fothergill? I’m Tallman thére’ ar’e 100,000 farmers growing 
‘Not definitely. I know there’s a —a petroleum engineer. They told me beets for sugar on 1,000,000 acres of 

The num- 
i her of field workers employed is 
about 150,000. Tens of thousands 

McCRIMMON 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
On October 15th at 1.30 pan. the re- 

gular monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held in the hall with 
the President, Mrs J. F. MacLeod pre- 
siding. 

The meeting opened by singing the 
National Anthem followed by repeat- 
ing the Lord's Prayer and Creed in 
unison. A three minute talk on the 
motto “Eat wisely and not too well,” 
vas given by Mrs Rod MacGililvray. 
Fourteen members responded to roll 
call “Ways of preventing contagious 
diseases,” Minutes of September 
meeting were read and approved. Com- 
munications were read and dealt with 
quite a number of letters were received 
from the boys overseas^ thanking the 
ladies for boxes received every month. 

The short course in remodeling con- 
ducted by Miss Eleanor Kidd, October 
26-30, afternoons starting at 1 p.m. 

A quilt was handed in for the Red 
Cross by Mrs J. N. MacCrimmon and 
Mrs. J : N. Campbell. Current events 
by Miss A. M. MacNeil. 

An Apron sale will be held at next 
meeting at the home of Mrs T. J. 
Clark. 

The meeting closed by singing the 
Institute Ode 
 o   

NOTHING MATTERS NOW 

but. 

fault that runs through this area—and uptown that you might have a geolo- fertile land in 19 states, 
you see this?” He crumbled the bit gical map of this country.” 
of rock in his fihgers. ‘ ‘ Sulphur in 
that—smell it? Where there’s sulphur! 
there’s oil, usually ...” 

“Oh, Gary—let’s get a map. Let’s 
go now. We needn't tell anyone about 
it—till you know' more about it.” 

Her face was flushed and eager, her 
eyes burning. He tossed the crumbled 

(To Be Continued) 

C0ÜNTYNEWS 
APPLE HILL 

; are also employed in factories and 
; offices of the industry, which today 
is more necessary than ever, be- 

i cause it must furnish us with need- 
| ed sugar supplies. 
I Sugar is not a luxury, but a ne- 
cessity for a balanced diet. To- (Intended for last Issue) 

The local unit of the Apple Hill Sf’ther with starch, it is the most 
, , , c . „ .. important member of the carbohy-1 clod away and was abruptly sorry he Ked Cross shipped to Alexandria re- drate group lt is the fueJ o( (de i 

had said anything about it. Probably ccntly: body, supplying both heat and ener-! 
he was wrong anyway. Every young I quilt, for refugees, donated by the gy. Its value in providing added en- : 

follow who had a couple of letters on members of LOB.A. No. 413; 15 boys’ erëy when necessary, has long been ; 
a degree had a dream of some day blouses, 50 diapers and for the Sept £t'co§n'?'^ by athletes and army of-' 
finding the bigest oil strike of all. And quota 15 sleeveless sweaters, 13 pairs ^ '.‘î.f:', ‘ rïtfs b'gh on a com- , 

, , . . ... ’• K paiative scale of food values for its oil was like lightning—cant lightning mitts, 10 pairs gloves, 5 pairs socks supply of energy and its digest!- ! 
Where it struck, the peaceful earth and 1 tuck-in ^ bility. 
was never the same again. j We expect both yarn and material 

‘ ‘ Yes,” he said slowly. ‘1 We can pro for sewing within the next two weeks1 

bably get a map. And an experienced and would like all to take advantage. 
geophysicist could probably tell wheth  o  
er there’s any definite promise here MAXVILLE 
or not. What I've learned was how to (Intended for last Issue) 
get oil out of the ground after someone Thee Young Peopjle’s Society of 

Food vs. Gray Hair 
j Adequate food seems to have quite 1 

a bit to do with the gray hair 
j problem, according to nutrition re- 
search workers. They have made ! 
black-haired rats turn gray while 

else located it, but I wouldn’t want to ^ Andrew’s Presbyterian Chruch, their brothers kept sleek black! 
met on Tuesday, October 20th. The coats. The difference traces to the 

not yet, anyway-not just on my officers installed foj the new season dlet fed the armais. 
wor(j/. just beginning are as follows: 

“Oh, but if there should be oil un-' President D°aald Kennedy; Vice- 
der this place Gary Dad would be glad Tiesident Miss Bertha McLeod; Se- 

advise your father to hire geologists- 

to hire any number of people If you 
should find something—and it turned 
out to be important—we’d be terribly 
rich, wouldn't we? And you wouldn’t 
have to go to Mexico .You could stay 
here and work for Dad. 

While research workers the coun- 
try over as yet have not isolated 
any one factor which can forestall 
or cure graying of hair, there are 

creatry, Miss Isabel MacMaster; Trea- a number of factors which are close 
surer, Eddie Carter; Pianist, Jack to the answer. One is pantothenic 
McLean; Conveners of Committees; ' acid, which is a member of the vita- 
MLssionary, Miss Agnes MacEwen; So- Trdn ® family. 
cial and Entertainment, Miss Betty' “Pantothenic acid,” said nutrition- 
Ciuff; Refreshments, Miss Eileen ists from the University of Illinois 

college of agriculture, “will prevent 
■You mean—you’d want me to Cameron; General Comm..Miss Evelyn black hair from turning gray, as 

It’s Not Too Early To Think 

Of Christmas 

stay?” Stumbling along, his feet feel- 
ing wooden, he could not look at her 
His head was buzzing. 

Her light answer was like cold wa- 
ter thrown into his burning face. 

- ■ Oh, but of course ! We have fun. 
1 can talk sense to you and not have 
to listen to a lot of awful nonsense brew’s church roll 
about my hair and my eyes and all Wor^ War II, will be 
that dreamy stuff.” during the evening- service on Sunday 

“I see. So you, want, to go on— Octoter 25th in St. Andrew’s Pres- 
talking sense? ” byterian Church. All who are inter 

i “Of course. You’ve no idea what e$ted are invited t(> be present, 
a.relief it is. ’ ’ 

j “All right,’’ he said, a little flat 
| 'We’ll talk sense, then.” 

Cummings; Literary, Mrs. Harold well as cure graying, but only to 
McEwen; Monetors, Cameron Cum-1 the salt-and-pepper stage. Because 
mings, Donald MacMaster. [pantothenic acid does not prevent 

Lantern Slides on Alaska and Bri- 

Parcels And Presents For The Boys Overseas 
Must Be Mailed This Month. 

I the salt-and-pepper effect, black rats 
„ ! develop a reddish-brown coat of 

lisn Columbia were shown, as a part hair as theJ, grow 0]der.” Panto- 
of the program. j thenic-acid-rich foods include liver, 

The unveiling and dedication of St. eggs, molasses, peanuts and whole- 
of honor! grain cereals, 
solemnized 

Telephone Routs Pigs 
Nicholas Scalera, mess sergeant 

of a signal corps construction com- 
pany engaged in a telephone line- 
laying project, near Lecompte, La., 
recently routed persistent intruders 
—Pigs- 

As soon as his company’s field 
headquarters was established, roam- 

i ing pigs laid siege to the kitchen, 

here 

Solve Your CHRISTMAS Gift Problem 

By Sending Him A Year’s Subscription to 

THE GIENGM NEWS 
A letter from home every week in the year at 

a special price of $2.00—regular 
overseas rate $2.50 

NORTH LANCASTER 
(Intended for last issue) 

Among those who left from 
j ^ And we 11 go straight off and see 2asj. week for Western Canada to help 

:tvue-lCwanrtlnyouatomteff Dadr>yrif‘it,S fmish and fal1 Ploughing ; disturbing mess rSutine. 
It was not easy to find a map. They I'cade Castongu^ÿ  

tned a half-dozen places, and Gary and Donald John McDonell. 
saw the old, avid, half-s'uspicious look 
come into the eyes of the men from 
whom he inquired. Like the widened eI)cj 
nostrils of a wolf on the scent, like 
the taut suspension of movement that 
stiffens a crowd when a voice cries 
-Fire!” 

•‘They’re all alike,” he told Ade- 
laide 

Jos Castonguay, | They had not anticipated signal 
Marcial Sauve corps ingenuity. Around the mess 

! area, Sergeant Scalera strung two 
Mr and Mrs Romeo Vaillancourt lines on stakes at pig s-nose height 

motored to Montreal over the week ’ f™m t
the gro™d’ a"dattached t.[’em 

to a standard field Telephone, when- 
ever the pigs appeared, a vigilant 

Miss Fleur Ange Rozon, Miss Luci-. Kp cranked the phone generating a 
enne Sauve and Miss Gertrude Vincent'current strong enough to cause 
all of Verdun were visiting their par-' stinging shocks. The pigs withdrew. 
ents over the week end. |     —.—.— 

Mr Bruno Major of the Rigaud Col- 
. “I can walk into any hotel in legeVhavimTa holiday on account ™ Communit-v HoSpi,

f
als 

thic fQfû oov, .«O, 4. leg€ 15 Having a noiiaay on account illness is no respecter of persons; 
. J y ^ some- 0f ^ fire held a few weeks ago. j it strikes the country or suburban ..o y m a ow tone and every man  0  | nome as readily as it does the city 

in the place will watch me after that ST. ANDREW’S WEST j home and all too often dwellers in 
and a lot of them would follow me." (Intended for last Issue) suburban and country homes have 

* ‘I’d follow you, too. Oh Gary, I’m Mrs. Elizabeth Kennedy had a card no hospitals to which they may turn 
so excited! ” * last week saying a pair of socks she f°r needed care or surgery. The 

Every hear the story of the well rig- had knit for the Red Cross some time [a^ ^te^effect5 ÎÜTthat^it 
ger who got to heaven and the place aS° had been received by a prisoner many competent doctors from 
was so crowded he couldn’t get in?” of war in Italy. The man who received locating in rural communities, there- 

“No. I’ll bite. What did he do?” them was Cyril Thatcher a new Zea- by rendering eVen more Unfortunate 
'Hhe stuck his head in through the lander. His card was mailed on May the lot of those overtaken by ill- 

gate and yelled. They’ve struck oil in 12 and received here October 13. ness in such communities. The tend- 
hell! ” And in five seconds, flat, half Mrs John Seymour, spent a few days f™» mâke“ d desirabtefor fcoum 
the crowd had run out, and the well with her sister, o. . 
rigger moved Into the best mansion Lakeside, Què. 

Mrs McCloskey at t?y area t0 employ means of at- 
tracting them, and hospitals have 
been recommended 

CADET DIRECTOR 
Col. C G. M. Grier, V.D., for- 

merly of the Canadian Army Staff 
j in Washington, and in private life 
Headmaster of Bishop’s College 
School -at Lennoxville, Que. who 
has been appointed Director of 
Army Cadets for Canada. 

(Canadian Army Photo) 

INSURANCE ~ 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Building*, 

We have also taken over Alex, W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
37-tf. _ Alexandria, Got 

A. L. CREWSON, MD„ CJH .^McOtlll 
LAI.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telepiunu 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oen- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointment* 
with the secretary, office open B—IX 
1—5. Saturday 0—12. 

WILFRID MAUCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
For references get in touch with 

those for whom I have conducts* 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria 
Phone 49. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inqulrw 
those for whom I have 
sales. Will supply auction 
free of charge. gJAf. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dtmdao 
2C years successful experience. For 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. *1- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. MoLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 
C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry Mews 

Allan B. Macdonald, 80, a brother o£ Dr. A. L>. Mac- 
donald and a former businessman of Alexandria, died at 

Calgary, Oct. 30th. Sheriff 
TEN YEARS AGO of thee judicial District of 
Friday, Nov. 4, 1932 MacLeod from 1913 to 1924. 

Mr. Macdonald .went to Al- 
berta in 1883. Recently appointed officers and directors 
of the Glengarry Cheese Factory Patron’s Association met 
hère Monday evening', with the President, Mr. Horace Mar- 
jerrison, in the chair. A set of by-laws was drafted and 
plans made for a series of meetings before winter sets 
in. Charles Blaney, Jr. escaped injury on Sunday morn- 
ing, just south of Maxville, when his car left the road, 
turning a complete somersault and ending up a complete 
wreck. .prior to his departure to live in Alexandria, Mr. 
R. R. McCormick, 15-3rd Kenyon, was honored by friends 
and neighbors, Oct 17th when they took possession of his ' 
home. A presentation was made Mr. McCormick. A. A. 
Badnage, manager of the Maxville branch, Bank Cana- 
dian National, has been transferred to head office in 
Montreal. Mr. Cheff of Apple Hill is his successor. Mi'. 
and Mrs. Melvin Begg, Mcose Creek announce the engage- 
ment 6f their only daughter, C. Evelyn Begg, to John D. 
McRae of Moose Creek, the marriage to take place the lat- 
ter part of November.-—-The paint shop owned by Mr. 
W, Dousett, Main street east, Maxville, was destroyed by 
fire Friday night. Firemen prevented spread of the 
flames 

Glengarrians have responded generously to the appeal 
for aid to the fire stricken North and a well stocked car 

TWENTY YEARS AGO will leave here Monday. The 
Friday, Nov. 3, 1922 Mutual companies of Ontario 

are aiding the Temiskaming 
Mutual fire Insurance Co. too At their meeting Saturday, 
the directors of the Glengarry Company voted .a subscrip- 
tion of 12 cents on every $1,000. risk, amounting to $865. 
 The Messrs. Graham of L’Orignal, have secured the 
necessary property and have men engaged on the cement 
foundation of their new Creamery. The site is on Main 
street north just south of the standpipe. Dr. and Mrs. N. 
M. Bellamy left on Sunday for Ottawa, where they will 
permanently reside. “Queen of Sheba’’ a William Fox 
super-special is booked for the Star Theatre on November 
15th and 16th. It is reported a stupendous spectacle and 
a great love story. Messrs. Bernard and Terrance Mc- 
Donald who spent several months in the Canadian West, 
returned home Wednesday. .Mr Donald A. McDonald of 
Glen Roy arrived from the West, Saturday. Mr. Tom 
Stprrock who spent the summer months at Foltimore, 
Que. has arrived at his home, McCrimmon.——An average 
of $103.87 was paid for 31 head of purebred Holsteinsat the 
auction sale of Mr. Geo. A. McRae, Glen Rae Farm, Bains- 
ville, on Tuesday, which netted $3,400. Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald A. McDonald left yesterday for Montreal where they 
will reside. 

v As the result of injuries sustained through falling off 
a load of grain while at work on his farm Oct. 9th, Mr. 

Neil McPhee, 28-3rd Lochiel; 
THIRTY YEARS AGO died in the Royal Victoria 

Friday, Nov. 1, 1912 Hospital, Montreal, on Octo- 
ber 26th He was 58 years 

of age. Prof D. Mulhern has purchased the old Presby- 
terian Church and after its removal will convert same into 
semi-detatched dwelling houses.   Miss Amy McPhee, 
graduate nurse, left Wednesday ror London, Ont, after 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. James McPhee.- The 
Presbytery,, of Glengarry will meet here next Thursday 
when the call from St. Columba Church, Kihk Hill, to 
Rev. T. A. Maclean of Elmside, Que., will be sustained 
and forwarded to Ottawa Presbytery. Mr. George H. 
MacGillivray for over 30 years Clerk of Charlottenburgh 
Township, died at his residence “Dalcrombie’’^ Williams- 
town, on Wednesday, Oct. 30th, in his 76th year. An only 
child, Miss Carrie Holmes MacGillivray now survives.  
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan N. Morrison and family, Dalhousie 
Station, have gone to their new home in Port Elgin, Ont. 
• Mr. Alex McKenzie, Maxville, intends leaving shortly 
for New Liskeard. A very pretty wedding took place at 
St.. Raphael’s on Tuesday, Oct. 29th, when Miss Mayme 
McDonald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. McDonald, be- 
came the bride of Mr. F. G. Chisholm, contractor, Cobourg, 
Ont. David Robertson, reeve, V. G. Chisholm, clerk, and 
Mr. Stidwell, C.E., were in Toronto last . week, seeking a 
Government grant on several Lochiel drainage schemes. 

Donald J. McDonald who for several years held an im- 
portant position in John McMillan’s store| has severed his 

j connection with that firm 
FORTY YEAR® AGO and purposes opening an 
Friday, Nov. 1, 1992 .up-to-date grocery in. the 

Glengarry Block. The fam 
ily of Neil McIntosh of the 9th Lochiel, was sorely bereaved 
last Friday evening when two members died within a half 
hour from pneumonia. Mr. McIntosh, 70 died that evening 
and . fifteen minutes later, his daughter^ Miss Christy, 31, 
also succumbed. Wm. Wightman, 4th Con-; Lancaster, 
won the gold medal for the best ridge at the Charlotten- 
burgh ploughing match held Oct. 28th on the farm of A. 
C. McDonald, Williamstown.——The Bank of Ottawa is 
to open a branch in the Burton block at Maxville. Final 
arrangements were made Monday and that evening a re- 
presentative of the Merchants’ Bank also arrived there 
to make arrangements for possible opening of a branch 
in Maxville_ P. N Cartwright of the Commercial Hotel 
has installed a system of hot and cold water baths In his 
hostelry. The charge is only a quarter of a dollar. Janet 
McKinnon, wife of Mr. J. N. Gauthier, 1-4 Kenyon, died 
on Saturday, Oct. 25th. She was in her 48th year. Don- 
ald R. McLeod of Laggan, escaped serious injury when 
he was thrown to the road near Union Factory and knock- 
ed unconscious Tuesday. J. A. B. McLennan, Williams- 
town) left Monday for Western Ontario where he will be 
employed in locating parcels of land for Fenian raid 
veterans. 

Social and Personal 
The Qlengany News asks IV readers te make these coluxom 

theix own, to the extent of emtrlbuting social and personal 
items which are of inte-est. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment yon can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to tee that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the Item by mail. 

Mf. and Mrs. Clem Parisien and ^ Mrs Bruce Irvine is the guest of 
infant daughter, Louise and Mrs. J.: friends in Montreal this week. 
LeBlanc and children Claudette and' Mr. and Mrs. Angus H. Macdonell 
Jacques of Cornwall were guests of and son were week end guests of Mr 
Mr. and Mrs. Jovenin Gbulet yes- ' and Mrs. John D. Macdonell, High- 
terday. ‘ land Chief Farm. 

Mr and Mrs Alberic Julien (nee Miss Betty Morris, Ottawa, spent 
Marie McLeister), spent Wednesday the week end with her parents, Mr 
in town with Mr and Mrs John Me- and Mrs. J. J. Morris. 
Leister, leaving yesterday morning for. Mr. Royden Ferguson, Miss L. Dou- 
Sherbrooke, Que. | glas and Donald were guests of Green 

Dr E. J. Charlebois and his mother'Valley friends on Sunday. 
Mrs J. H. Charlebois who spent some Mr. John M. Morris and daughter, 
weeks in Minot, North Dakota, arrived Mrs. ■ Leonard Cuthbert Lochiel, 
home yesterday. spent last week in Ottawa on busi- 

Miss Connie McDonald spent a few ness and while there joined his bro- 
days in Montreal this week. ! ther William Morris and his son Cecil 

Mrs Annie Morrissey returned to of Detroit, Mich. 
Montreal on Wednesday after spend- 
ing several weeks with her brother, 
Mr John A. Cameron, and Mrs Cam- 
eron, 3rd Kenyon 

His many friends will be glad to 

MARRIAGES 
MCDONALD—McPHEE 

The marirage of Miss Anne McPhee 
learn that Dr. H. L. Cheney who had ^ daughter of the lat£ Mr Archl. 
been confined to his room for the past, ba]d Mcphee> and ^ Mcphee o£ ^ 
ten days, through illness, will shortly ( andria 

be out again. 
to Mr Daniel McDonald of 

Detroit son of the late Mr and Mrs 
Mrs D. J. Dolan and Master Jimmie Jas D A. McDoIiald, 9th (3oncession 

oi Cornwall, took place at Our Lady Dolan were in Ottawa on Sunday vsit 
ing John Doian. student St. Patrick’s the Rosary Churchj Detroit_ on ga_ 
ColIege' j turdayj Oct 2th, at 10.00 o’clock. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Fridalt, of Am-, The ceremony which took place inside 
prior, are this week guests of Mr. and the Sanctuary was performed by Re 
Mrs. A. Chenier at their summer home| verend Father Earl L. Tillman wt,o 
at Lancaster. j also said the Nuptial High Mass. 

Messrs. Louis Shepherd and Ar- The bride who entered the church 
cade W. Trottier motored to Toronto'or. the arm of her brother Mr Archie 
on a business visit Tuesday. j McPhee, wore a sage green crepe suit, 

Ord. Tel. J. N. MacMillan, R.c.N. with silver fox furs and a corsage of 
V.R., St. Hyacinthe, Que., spent the gardenias. She was attended by her 
week end at the home of his cousins, sister, Miss May McPhee, who wore 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. D. MacMillan, | orchid crepe,, silver fox furs and a 
Laggan. corsage of pink carnations. 

Riifclman Mlarcel Bedard, 1st Bn. The groom was attended by his bro- 
Victoria Rifles of Canada. Sussex, ther, Mr Jack McDonald, of Detroit, 
N.B., spent last week end with Mrs.' Mrs McPhee, mother of the bride, wore 
Bedard and little daughter. ! violet crepe with purple carnations. 

Mr., and Mrs. Jos. Lalonde spent After a wedding breakfast and re- 

OBITUARIES 
MRS HONORHiS MEILLEUR 

The death oeburred at St. Joseph 
Hospital, Lachine, Saturday, Oct. 17, 
oi Mrs Honorius Meilleur, aged 52. 
Mrs .Meilleur had been ill only a few 
days and had been removed to the 
above named hospital where she un- 
derweijt an operation, and died short- 
ly after. 

She was married in 1915 and with 
tile exception of a short stay in Mont- 
ical, had lived in Alexandria, and was 
highly esteemed by all who knew her. 

She is survived by her husband, 
three sons and fve daughters, namely 
V/ilfrid, Anatole, Albertole, Georgette 
Cecilej Jeanne Marie Ange and Yo- 
lande, also two brothers and four sis- 
ters Emerie, and Onezime Theoret, 
Montreal; Mrs J. Filiatrault,. Mrs D. 
Delinelle, Montreal; Mrs A. Bedard 
Dalhousie; and Mrs A. Goulet, Corn 
wall Deceased was a daughter of the 
late Joseph Theoret, 

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
October 20, from her late residence. 
Bishop Street, to Sacred Heart Church 
and cemetery, Rev. L. B. Lafontaine 
O.P., officiated. 

The pallbearers were Herve Meil- 

Alexandria Red 
Cross Receipts 

About 160 students are now receiv- 
ing this one year course in the fun- 
damentals of Mathematics, Physics, 
and engineering at the University of 

RECEIPTS FROM JULY 1st .Toronto. 
Donations: | Pte. Macdonald is the 18 year old 

Central Cheese Factory . $ 2.23 ton of Mr and Mrs Angus Neil Mae- 
E. B. Ostrom  2.40ldonald of Calgary. He graduated from 

.75 St Mary’s Boys’ School jn June 1941 
94.39' with first class honors. During the 

: past year he had a government posi- 

9.25 t;<>n at the Experimental Station, Suf- 
field, Alta 

Miss Ella Macdonald 
Proceeds of Salvage sales .. 
Teas in Aid of Overseas Gifts 

Mrs. Keyes  
Mrs. McCallum and Miss E. 
Kerr  9.55 
Mrs. Cowan and Mrs. D A. | 

Macdonald  11.50 
Mrs. Cheney and Mrs. Dune. 
A. Macdonald ..   9,15 
Mrs. Dean and Mrs. Dolan 9.35 

Keep Hallowe’en 
Fun Clean 

R. SHEPHERD, Treas 
-o- 

There is no excuse for waste in war 
time and some of the more destructive 

$ 148.52 forms of Hallowe’en fun as practised 

in other years come under that cate- 
' gory. Provincial Constable R. Adie 
j has given the warning that destruction 
I of property this Hallowe ’en will be se- 
1 verely dealt with and he intends visit- 

Mr J. D Claude Macdonald who was ing all sections of Glengarry Sat- 
a first year Mathematics and Physics urday night to see that the fun is not 
student at the University of Toronto, overdone, 
having met all education and mill-! 
tory requirements, has been selected to' 

Taking Course 

I     . _ lolh Canadian Army Course No 1. This Additional OffcrHlffS 

leur, Romeo Meilleur, Florimond Le-1 c0Ulse was °Pen to a limited number,  — 
gault, Alexandre Goulet, Onezime ° ^ CanadianS between the ages r m ^ ° , 
Theoret, and Alfred Beda.'d, if" y€ars and 20’ had Upper f 1<*de. In last ^ue’ a flOT£d 

School or Senior Matriculation pre- Jng by Mr’ and Mrs- D- J- Courville, 
Among those from a distance at- ference being given to those making M°ntreal. was inadvertently omitted, 

llnririi.it6 fere fr' Jo~;eph High marks in Algebra, Geometry, also Mass cards by Romeo Rouleau and Landnault, Riponne, Que., Mrs Wil- Tl.igonomet!.y and cs 

r.id Wissell with her daughter, Marie! 
and son Gerard from St. Andre, Ave- j —■   
lin, Que Herve Meilleur and family, TJWPTrilMMMlililMHiiiiiii IIWMII I

1 

Frownsbuiig, Miss Palma Meilleur, i 
Mr. Rodolphe Meilleur of Browns- || 
burg, Que^ Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Meil- i 
leur of St. Eugene, Ont. Mr. and Mrs. i 
Defrid Theoret, Vankleek Hill, Mrs " 

] Lieut. Aime Huot. 

L. Goulet, Dalkeith. J 
ij 

Ghristmas Cards « 
Made from your own negative.. Order them now especially if you | 

Wednesday in Montreal. ctption at the Seward Hotel, Mr and 

FINLEY SANDY MacDONELL 
On Oct 21, 1942 there passed away 

at Windsor, Ont. an ex-Glenganian 
Born on Lot 37 in the fifth conces- 

in the person of Finley S. MacDonell 
sion of Lancaster, on May 26, 1859 he 
was a son of the late Alexander Mac- 
Donell and his wife Anne MacRae. 
The deceased spent the greater part 
of his life on the old homestead, ex- 
cept a few years spent railroading. 

He was married to Helen MacDon- 1 

aid of Green Valley, who died forty- 
six years ago. 

He had been in failing health for the 
past few years which he spent at Win- 
dsor Ont, where he died fortified by fj 
all the consolations of the Catholic1 ‘ 

Flat Card Black & White 98c. a dozen 
Colored $2.50 a dozen 

French Fold Black & White $1.50 a dozen 
Colored $3.00 a dozen 

Don’t Wait—Do It Now. See Samples and Leave Orders at 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

I 

Mr. and, Mrs. L Gresnspon motor : Mis McDonald left on a trip to North- 
ed to Montreal on Wednesday, j ern Michigan. Upon their return' they 

Miss Georgina Sabourin spent her fill reside in Detroit. 
holidays visiting friends and relatives'   
in Vaudreuil, and Valleyfield, and also „ MacDONELL—MacDONELL 
visited her brother Mi'. J. A. Sabourin “ Saturday morning at St. An- 
who is a patient in the General Hos- _ °?y S chulch, Apple Hill, Miss Faith, 
pita!, Montreal. Evelyn Susanne MacDonell, daughter. He is survived by one brother, Dan 

Mrs. J. J. Morris and Mrs. Duncan ^ Mr’ and Mrs' John J' MacDoneU, of B.C and one son Alexander of 
A. McDonald were in Montreal on became the bride of Mr- William Mac- Detroh also three daughters. Mrs 

Donell. son of Mr. Hugh A. MacDon-1 Angus MacDougall of Lebret ,Sask„ 
ell and the late Mrs MacDonell, Rev. Mrs Thomas Fulton of Dauphin, Man 
C. F Gauthier performed the cere- and Mrs Gerald McGegron of Detroit 
money, and the wedding music was Two sons Duncan 
played by Sister Mary Germaine. ' deceased him. 

The bride was given in marriage by The remains were accompanied from 
and Hugh McDonald Windsor, by his son Alex F. Mac- 

I brother-in-law of the bridegroom and Donell and his wife, also his daughter 

Messrs. Arnold Weir and Hugh ^ F' MacDoneU- brother of the Mrs McGegron, and Mr McGegron. 
MacKinnon paid Ottawa a business'“Jr aCted as witnesses- ( They were met at Lancaster by a 
visit Friday. ! The bnde wore a Pale blue En- large number of friends and relatives’| 

Mr. A. G. Maclaren, Bouchard, Que i SllSh W°01 dreSS With black accessor- who escorted them to St Raphaels' 
week ended with Mrs. Maclaren and Hl1i.COî'S!’!e.bOUqUet was of pink’ church where Rev. D. A' Campbell 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Poppe of Dundee, | sories and she _ „ 

Z'" W6ek 6nd 8,16545 °f;flUet of pink carnations. Mr. Dan MacMJaster, Lochiel 

Saturday. 
Cpl. Archie McDonald, Ottawa, 

week ended with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. McDonald. 

Mr and Mrs W. H. Dean, Montreal, 
were here for the week end visiting l er^'f^th»' 
the former’s parents, Mi' and Mrs W.' 61 3 

W. W. Dean. 
John F. MacDoneU, 

and Hugh pre- 

V . ..— Victory Model 
Steel Ranges 

Are designed to meet the Government’s requirements with 
regard to economy of steel and castings and by virtue of their 
many improvement and sturdy construction will appeal to any 
housewife who will appreciate a compact range. Priced at 

$65.00 $79.00 $95.00 

roses. The bride’s mother chose an chanted the Requiem Mass, 
airforce blue dress with navy accès ! The honorary pallbearers were old 

wore a corsage bon- friends of the deceased, namely, Dun- 
| can A. McRae, Archie McGillis, Angus1  

Mr. and Mrs. Jules Delage have as'"6dding, breakf“‘ was served at Sandy McDonald. Alex J. MacDoneU' P* 
r guest their granT ^ £ thlch ^^“oneû “ ^ ^ - 

accompanied ^7^^! ^ ^ ^ ~* A’ 
ther, Mrs. R. J. Wise. ! wore a h f tb® bride McDougall, Charles MacDoneU Archie 

who i:7%:at7n7brn77ss^Came,7 • M“ ^ M“‘' 
Among the out-of-town guests 1 McDonald & ^ DOnaltl AleX- 

towa T' 7nCan MCD°n3ld °f 0t-' °ne gra“, John A. MacDougaU 
and Rhf K T Kennedy’ Le0'nard R.C.A.F., of Uplands, Ont. was pre- 
thvand 77 y’ MiSSeS DOr°' Sent 33 Were many 0ld frienda 

thy and Eileen MacDoneU all of Mont- tribute to a good friend and neigh- 
' hour. R. i. p. 

On their return a reception was held 0 

at the Green Valley Pavilion The C £ 1 r1 1 
bride was the reeinWit. «f '   OUCCCSSllll CftTu 

A NEW SHIPMENT OF SIMMONS’ BEDS JUST RECEIVED 

OPEN LATE THURSDAY and SATURDAY 

Miss Anne McLeister, R.N., 
spent two weeks with her parents, 
Mi. and Mfs. John McLeister, 
returned to New York City on Mon- 
day, before reporting for duty with 
the U.S. Army Nursing Corps at Flatts- 
burg, N Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. T Mulvihill arrived 
from Arnpribr Tuesday evening, to 
spend the winter with their daughter, 
Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald and fam- 
ily, Centre Street. 

Visitors with Mrs. A. Larose and 
Miss Christine McDoneU, Green Val- 
ley, on Thursday were ■ Mrs Archie 
N. McDonald of Detroit, Mrs. Alex 
Cameron, and Mr Vincent Cameron, 
Alexandria 

f tceaoa; Grocery Store, Moln St. 
10 Days of Real Bargains 

An Old Time 

GATHERING 
Ills IIS. Comliirt CIÉ 

DANCE 
Will Take Place on 

T uesday 

November 10th 
AT 

The Hub, Alexandria 
Orchestra announced in next Issue. 

ADMISSION 35c EACH 

Green Valley Pavilion The 
was the recipient of many 

beautiful gifts They will reside in 
Apple Hill. 
 o   

Remembrance Day 
Parade Notes 

Party Held 

As in other years there will be a 

Whey Butter, n>   
Chocolate Biscuits, ib — 
McIntosh Apples, 4 lbs. for 

$1.95 hamper 
New Brunswick Potatoes, 

„r , m 50 lb. Bag $1.25 
j here. Wednesday evening, when Bridge | Matches, 3 boxes for .... 25c 
and Euchre were played at some 30 fl Handy Ammonia, boxes for 17c 

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, rb 18c 
Jelly Beams, lb  25c 
Peanut Butter, 10c, 15c, 25c jars 

Will give you money enough to buy a Victory Bond- 

Start now, and see how easy it is to save at 

BOISVENUE’S. 

| Sale will end Saturday Night, Nov. 7 
GROCERIES 
... 37c 
... 18c 

25c 
A very successful Card Party and 

! Dance was held in Alexander Hall, 

tables, followed by dancing to the » 

, -I - „ , , . music of Burton Reward’s Rhythm § 
I T n7 Ce"°taph m Alexandida Knights. Winners at Bridge were-- I on Nov 11th The president of the Mrs. stephen O’Connor and D L La- I 
Glengarry Branch of the Canadian f T A 
Legion requests all War Veterans to ^neh and"6' ^ ^ 1 

Spanish Onions, lb   10c 
Fresh Cranberries, lb   29e 
Extra Fancy Molasses, gal. $1,00 
Salted Pork, Ib   25c 
Salted Herring or Cod Fish 

per lb  15c 
Pure Lard, lb. .. ,, .. .. 16c 
O.K. Soap, 10 bars for ... 39c 
Rolled Oats, lb   5c 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish, all colors 9c 

J. McDonald. | j; 

win ho iho n/i-n o „, , . Miss Donalda McDonell, R.R. 1, j will be the Mill Square Alexandria. All .  , , . „ 
___ , Alexandria, was winner of the Afghan, I 

turn out that day. The Assembly point 

members of the legion are to wear 
berets and medals, other veterans 
please wear medals. 

Time of assembly 10.A.M. 
See next week’s paper for further 

announcement about speaker, etc 

Red Cross Tea 
Mrs. Ernest Ostrom will be the hos- 

tess at next week’s Tea, to be held at 
her residence, Bishop Street, Thurs- 
day afternoon, November 5th. m 
connection with the Tea the Red 
Cross is holding a sale of jams. Jel- 
lies, pickles and rolls. Donations for 
the sale may be sent to Mrs. Ostrom’s 
residence. 

raffled that night and which was 
donated by the 7th and 8th grade 
pupils of st. Margarets’ Convent, 

1 A feature was the showing of the 
War Loan films “The People's War’’ 

|  o  

Eig School Euchre 
1 A very succesful Euchre and Dance 
was held in Eig School on Wednes- 
day, Oct. 14th. 

The prize winners were.- Ladles — 
Miss Margaret MacKinnon, Eig; Gen- 
tlemen—Donald A McKinnon. 

The sum of $24.00 was netted and 
this goes towards the Soldiers Com- 
iort Fund. 

DRY 
Ladies’ Crepe Dresses  $1.19 
Ladies, Broadcloth Dresses 69c 
Curtain Materials 15c and 19c yd 
Broadcloth for Dresses, yd 21c 
All Kinds of Remnants, a 

Bargain W you, lb   49c 
Knitting Yarn all colors, lb $1.39 
Ladies’ and Children's fawn 
Cotton Hose, pr   19c 
Ladies Black Silk Stockings 

25c and 49c pr. 
Men’s all Wool Fancy 

Socks per pair   43c 
Ladies Slippers 49c and 69c pr. 
Boys Heavy and Fancy 

Boots .. $1.69 and $1.95 pr. 
Men’s Fancy Slippers, $1.19 pr. 
Men’s Fancy Shirts no collars 49c 
A Lot Table Oilcloth, 54 ins. 

to clear, per yd . . .. .. 39c 

GOODS 
Children’s Bloomers, 50% 

Wool   23c 
Baby Bunting Bag, Fink or 

Blue $1.89 
Children’s Wool Snow Suits 

Red or Blue  $3.89 
Men’s Fancy Scarves 
Cushion Tops, each .. 
Brassieres, each  
Men’s Spring and Fall 

Coats, a Bargain ... 
Children's Mitts, pr .. . 
A Lot Ladies Cashmere 

Overshoes, all szes, pr 
Men’s Wool Mitts, pr. . 
Girls’ Sweaters  
Boys ’ Wool Sweaters .., 
Ladies Cotton Sweaters .. 
Coat Materials and all kinds 

Yard Goods. 

89c 
29c 
19c 

$6.50 
15= 

89c 
29c 

$1.29 
$1.39 

79c 

We DeUrer In town, 


